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Dear friends in Christ,
The last year has been one of adapting and
learning. In many places we have seen vibrant and
vital ministry spring forth from changes made due
to the pandemic. Digital worship opportunities
have introduced to our congregations people who
may never have walked into one of our buildings.
Many congregations have found new ways to invite
people to share their generosity through online
giving. And many ministries have found just how
vital they are as they continue to serve alongside
people in their communities.

Through all this, I am so grateful for your generous
sharing of creativity, time, talents and resources. All
good gifts do come from God, and we are called to
share and use those gifts. We have and will continue
to answer that call. There is still much change and
learning to come, but God’s steadfast love energizes
us for the work God is still doing in the world
through this church.

The first chapter of James, verse 17, reminds us that
“Every generous act of giving, with every perfect
gift, is from above, coming down from the Father of
lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow
due to change.” Yes, this has been a season of
change, but Scripture also reminds us that we serve
a generous, steadfast God.

The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton
Presiding Bishop
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

While we stay rooted in God’s enduring,
unchanging promise, God also gives us the gifts of
creativity and learning. Across all three expressions
of the church we have used those gifts to serve
God, love our neighbor and share the good news
of Jesus Christ. In this time of change, we have
opened our arms wider to meet people where they
are, living into the reality that we are not defined or
confined by the four walls of our buildings.

“Every generous act of giving,
with every perfect gift, is
from above, coming down
from the Father of lights, with
whom there is no variation or
shadow due to change.”

(847) 367-4060

office@holycrosschurch.org
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Sunday, January 31, 2021

Call to Order
Church Council President Sonny Randall called the meeting to order at 10:16 am. Sonny explained that every
effort would be made to conduct the meeting according to Robert’s Rules of Order, but due to the virtual nature of
the meeting several adjustments would be made to the meeting structure.
1. Motions would not be requested prior to voting on items outlined on page one of the annual report.
2. All questions should be submitted through the “chat” functionality in zoom.
3. All cameras should be left on, so that raised hands can be counted when voting is required.
Sonny explained the Annual Report is a living document and there may be typos or mistakes. Anyone who
identifies a mistake should reach out to Sonny or the church office for correction.
Opening Prayer
Pastor Bob lead the congregation in the opening prayer.
Appointment of Tellers
While tellers are normally appointed to help distribute information and ensure the counting of votes, because of the
limited capability of Zoom tellers were not appointed for this meeting.
Approval of the Minutes from the January 2020 Meeting
Sonny asked if there were any questions regarding the January 26, 2020 Congregational Meeting, found on pages
3-4 of the annual report.
1. Daniel Accettura asked if the meeting was being recorded this year. Sonny replied that Terry Berger,
Church Council Secretary, was taking minutes of the discussion, and we did not need to record the
session.
2. There were no further questions or changes noted.
Sonny asked the congregation to raise their hands to approve the Minutes from the January 26, 2020
Congregational Meeting. Through a show of hands, the Minutes from January 26, 2020 Congregational Meeting
were approved.
New Business
Election of Council Members
• Sonny Started by thanking Katie Ormson and Rich Yocius for the time, energy and commitment that they have
made to Holy Cross Lutheran Church as members of the church council, as their terms are ending.
• Four positions on the Church Council are open this year. Sonny explained that the names and a short biograph
of each of the Church Council nominees could be found on page 5 of the Annual report. The following 4
congregation members were submitted as candidates to serve 3-year terms on the council:
- Nicole Drake (first term)
- Andy Edison (second term)
- Gail Kelly (first term)
- Harold Sargent (first term)
• Sonny asked if there were any questions related to the 4 candidates for church council. No questions were
raised.
• Sonny asked the congregation to raise their hands to indicate approval of the 4 candidates for church council.
• The 4 candidates were elected for three-year terms as members of the church council.
Stewardship Moment
Steve Oelschlager, Director of Operational Ministries, spoke of how Jesus provided important instructions for all of
us - choose love, forgiveness, the common good, hospitality, and generosity. The world needs communities like
HCLC, people who want to support each other, that want to raise children with a moral foundation. We become the
light of the world when we follow Jesus. Steve thanked the church community for all it has done in 2020 to keep
our congregation strong and thriving in a time of uncertainty and change.
Highlights of the Holy Cross financial state in 2020:
•
•
•
•

$146K in support provided to ministry partners outside of Holy Cross (ELCA, COOL, PADS, Rosebud, etc.)
Through the thoughtful and deliberate stewardship of the Holy Cross assets during 2020 cash on hand
increased to 856K
The church saw generous support from the congregation, especially in the month of December
The PPP grant and FFCRA credit allowed the church to end the year with an operational cash balance
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Presentation and Approval of the 2021 Proposed Ministry Budget
Sonny pointed out that the 2021 proposed budget is on page 12 of the annual report. The Finance Committee has
planned for a budget in 2021 which remains in line with 2020 spending. Early Childhood Ministries were hit hard in
2020, due to the COVID-19 restrictions placed on childcare facilities. The Finance committee anticipates that EMC
will return to pre COVID-19 levels by the end of the year. The church has applied for, and believes we have been
granted, a second PPP loan. The 2021 budget has been planned to balance with out the inclusion of this loan.
•

•
•

Sonny asked if there were any questions related to the 4 candidates for church council.
One question was raised regarding the ability of the church to refinance the mortgage at this point in time.
Steve replied that it was being looked into prior to COVID-19, but the cost to refinance would have been
approximately $40K. It was determined that it was better to have that cash on hand during the uncertain
times.
Sonny asked the congregation to raise their hands to indicate approval of the 2021 operating budget.
The 2021 Budget was approved and adopted by the congregation.

Ministry Reports
Sonny pointed out that most of the annual report is filled with Ministry Reports … over 40 pages of impressive
ministry. He asked Pastor Bob to reflect on the church’s variety of ministries throughout 2020.
• 2020 a year of “loving our neighbor” with extensive support of local medical and first responder resources, as
well as new and different support of PADS and COOL
• Pastor Bob thanked the church staff for their hard work and dedication during what was an eventful and
unprecedented year. He also noted that we transitioned 7 staff members to new or enhanced roles within the
congregation.
Beth Ann Koenemann - Financial Administrator
Dale Tippett, Jr. - Director of Contemporary Music and Worship Technical Arts
Sara Grayer - Director of High School Youth Ministry
Janet Carr - Congregational Activities
Steve Oelschlager Director of Operational Ministries
Samantha Cooper - Director of CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare
• In November, Pastor Sally Hanson received a call at St. Luke’s Church in Park Ridge. Her final Sunday with
Holy Cross was in mid-December.
• In conclusion, Holy Cross completed some astonishing new ministries to meet the needs of a community in
COVID-19 lock down. We are a stronger community as a result.
Sonny asked if there were any questions regarding the Ministry reports, there were none. Sonny asked the
congregation to raise their hands if they approved of the Ministry reports. The ministry reports were approved.

Recognition
Sonny recognized the privilege of seeing the ministry of our thriving and generative church as Church Council
President for the past two years. Sonny noted that it would take him more than a few hours to recognize and
appreciate everyone who he had the opportunity to partner with during this time.
The Holy Cross ministry is a direct result of the collaboration with the hard working and talented church staff.
Sonny asked Pastor Bob to take a few minutes and to share some of the staffing changes, expansions and
additions in 2020 as well as to share with you his vision for the next few years.
Pastor Bob again thanked the church staff and congregation for their hard work during 2020. After 40 years as an
ordained pastor, and 30 years with Holy Cross, Pastor Bob expressed the desire to transition to a part time role
over the next several years.
Sonny provided the congregation with additional context related to Pastor Bob’s intention to transition from a fulltime senior pastor to a part-time pastoral role.
First, the Church Council supports this decision and will work with Pastor Bob to ensure an effective and
efficient transition.
Second, the Staff Support has been working collaboratively with Pastor Bob throughout 2020 to outline this
process and all associated aspects of the transition. This process has been named “A Path Forward.”
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Pastor Bob’s transition and our Path Forward is dependent on
• Expanding the strengths of current ministry opportunities and developing new ministries that meet the needs
of our ever-adapting congregation.
• Promoting new and enhanced technology to share God’s Grace with others beyond our building walls.
• Safeguarding the financial stability of the church, in other words continuing to be good steward of God’s gifts.

Milestones we have outlined for the next 3 years:
• Holy Cross will begin the process of seeking a new pastor in 2021.
• That new pastor will eventually transition to Senior Pastor in 2022.
• Pastor Bob will remain Senior Pastor until this transition takes place at some point in 2022.
• At the transition, the new pastor will assume the role of Senior Pastor and Pastor Bob will be provided a welldeserved sabbatical.
• Upon returning from his Sabbatical Pastor Bob will assume a part-time pastoral role.
Both this plan and a Frequently Asked Questions Document with answers to over 20 questions related to the plan
will be posted on the HCLC website today.
The first step in this process is seeking feedback and direction from the congregation about our path
forward. After this meeting has concluded the congregation will receive an e-mail that will:
1. Outline this Path Forward.
2. Encourage participation in one of many Focus Groups being offered in February & March. (Zoom Virtual
Meetings)
3. Include a link to a feedback and suggestion box that will remain active throughout the entire process.
4. Encourage participation in a Congregational Assessment Tool (On-line Survey) that will take place from
March 1 – March 15.
Sonny introduced a “preview” video from the congregation thanking Pastor Bob for his 40 years of ordained
ministry and 30 years of serving as our pastor. The video is just a portion of a much longer video that will be
available on the HCLC website today. Everyone was encouraged to visit the website and watch the entire video.

Adjournment and Closing Prayer
Sonny turned the meeting over to Pastor Bob. Pastor Bob was visibly touched by the video and thanked the
congregation, before leading a closing prayer.
The meeting adjourned at 12:06.
Respectfully submitted,
Terry Berger
HCLC Church Council Secretary
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Aspirations

At Holy Cross Lutheran Church, we aspire to...
Gather as diverse individuals, coming together to be a supportive community, inspired by Jesus and each other to
live life more abundantly, and working with each other to make the world a better place.
Love like Jesus taught and modeled as a way of life, including loving God, loving the world that God loves so
much, and loving each other.
Grow into more mature, thoughtful, and generous followers of Jesus, nurturing hope, cultivating joy, promoting
peace, and discovering meaning and purpose in concerns bigger than ourselves.
We believe that following Jesus is a pathway to better lives and a better world. Please join us as we journey
together.

Vision & Mission
Vision
As a Christian community we provide strength and encourage people of faith to grow... by celebrating Christ and
his message of grace and hope in our lives, through our acts of compassion which transforms peoples’ lives, and,
by nurturing community that reminds us that we are connected relationally.
Mission
We are a Christian community committed to celebrate God’s Love for all creation. We boldly proclaim the Gospel
that frees us to witness, minister, and live the Christian faith in our everyday lives.

Core Values
Core Values create the foundation that informs our ministry and life together. Core Values shape our
congregational culture and character. Core Values drive our priorities and decision-making. Core Values engage
our creativity and imagination. Core Values communicate our distinctiveness and are descriptive of our life
together in a faith community.
“Come as You Are” and “Come Where You Are” in your personal faith journey. You are welcome and will
discover a place of hospitality as individuals and families move towards the ultimate goal of knowing God.
Be inspired to “Embrace God’s Gift of Grace” in a setting of openness and honesty through intentional
engagement with the Christian tradition as embodied in faith practices.
As people created in the image of God, we explore the connection between our passions and a sense of vocation
as we “Share our Gifts” in a dynamic, authentic and genuine environment.
Compose a Christian way of life through Christ-centered opportunities for personal transformation and
discernment through sharing stories, risk taking, sharing the Word, praying, contemplating, and participating in
truthful conversations around questions that surface in life.

Core Beliefs and Teachings
The Bible: We teach that the Holy Bible is the Living Word of God and functions as the authority in matters of faith and
life.
God: We teach that there is one God, eternally existing in three persons: The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. A
relationship with God is a gift not an accomplishment!
Jesus Christ: We teach that Jesus Christ is both fully God and fully human, who by His death and resurrection has
redeemed us.
The Holy Spirit: The Holy Spirit is truly present at work in the community of believers. Its gifts vary from person to
person and no one is left out .
Human Nature: We teach that no one is perfect and that everyone has sin and needs the grace, love, and
forgiveness of God.
Prayer: We are a people of prayer and believe that God will answer prayer and longs for all of us to grow in
prayer.
Baptism and the Lord's Supper: We believe, teach and confess that Jesus is truly present in, with and under the
elements of water, bread, and wine nourishing our lives on earth with these gifts.
The Church: Holy Cross Lutheran Church is a small part of a greater body of Christ alive in the world and
affiliated with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.
Our Evangelical Lutheran Heritage and Identity: We believe, teach, and confess our faith in the Lutheran reformation
themes of: grace through faith alone, scripture alone, and Christ alone!
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Pastoral Ministry
Rev. Dr. Robert A. Davis, Senior Pastor
2021...Still Grateful
When people ask me about Holy Cross, you might be surprised at what I share with them. I often speak about the
diversity of thought that we enjoy at church. That usually prompts additional questions. They are curious about how
emotionally charged topics like politics, social issues, and theological beliefs get handled. I often share that
members of Holy Cross have different and even conflicting theological views on issues involving sexuality, the
spiritual fate of those who practice different religious beliefs, evolution, and systemic social issues. However, in
spite of our diversity we work at becoming one body, united in our common faith in Christ, which hopefully
transcends our differences.
In 2021 we contracted with the consulting firm Holy Cow to provide us with their “congregational assessment tool”.
We offered the online survey to members in the first quarter of 2021. Included in the Annual Report are the results
in several different formats. What is worth noting is that information provided in the results is not the end of a
conversation but the beginning. Throughout 2021 the church leadership relied on the insights provided to affirm
certain strategic moves in staffing and ministry offerings.
In 2021 were intentional in the following ways:
Adapted ministry opportunities provided by Holy Cross by making them more accessible given the pace and
schedule of life. This was true considering the COVID-19 pandemic but will definitely be true moving
forward.
Created more opportunities for individuals/families to form meaningful relationships.
Continued to work as an advocate for social and institutional changes so that we as people of faith might
better reflect the values of the Kingdom of God.
The Holy Cow consultant affirmed that congregations exhibit certain patterns in their life together which may be
perceived by some as strengths and potential weaknesses by others. It is their impression that Holy Cross seems
to derive energy from ministry opportunities related to inclusiveness and advocacy. In tension with this strength,
Holy Cross may have a tendency to intellectualize every issue and question how a particular issue relates to our
understanding of who we are as a community of believers.
I believe it is fair to say that 2021 was a challenge. However, I am also very grateful for the ways Holy Cross has
tried to live into our vision, mission and aspiration statements. They play an essential role as we compose our
ministry identity and continue to be thoughtful and intentional in the choices we make.
In the midst of the challenges in 2021, these statements remind us of foundational truths that we hold on to. While
holding on to our strong beliefs about the life teachings of Jesus Christ and the love of God, we strive to compose
lives of faith and celebrate how we thrive on the variety and uniqueness of gifts that we were created with by God.
Conformity and uniformity do not always produce what we think supports the work of living into God’s kingdom.
The truth is, when religious people are uncompromisingly absolute about all their beliefs - when they cannot see
beyond superficial certainties, especially on secondary issues - I believe we run the risk of practicing unhealthy
religion. The fact is, we are not God. We do not know everything. For example, we don’t know how and when God
will end the world. We can’t fully explain the Trinity. We don’t know all the details of Christ’s resurrection or our own
eternal life. We can’t be certain about the spiritual status of people who profess religions other than Christianity.
And the list goes on and on. Therefore, I think that religion that has no room for uncertainty and ambiguity destroys
the vitality and relevancy of faith communities.
The temptation has always been a desire for certitude when it comes to matters of our faith. This desire often
presents a perfect and literal Bible devoid of human input or historical nuances of context. As Leonard Sweet writes
in his book Viral, “The true enemy of faith is certainty not doubt. The just shall live by faith, not certainty.” We need
to be attentive and mindful of not becoming intolerant of anyone who disagrees with us, our positions on topics that
we are passionate about, or our beliefs.
God is too big to be fully described. We cannot put God in a box and say now we fully understand God and have
God all figured out. God cannot be trapped and limited in our theological doctrines, as good as they might be.
God is too big, too mysterious, too transcendent, and too glorious to be fully comprehended. As the theologian
Rudolf Otto once said, God is the “Mysterium Tremendum, the most unfathomable mystery of all.” Our
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understanding of God and faith can never be completely black-and-white. Instead, there is always some degree of
ambiguity and uncertainty.

I've always liked how the Yale theologian Hans Frei put it: "Generosity without orthodoxy is nothing. But
orthodoxy without generosity is worse than nothing." Which is to say, orthopraxis, or right living, is just as
important as orthodoxy, right believing.
The apostle Paul understood that. That’s why he said in 1 Corinthians 13:12, “Now we see but only a reflection as
in a mirror.” Other translations say, “We see through a glass, dimly.” The image here is either looking out of a
window or else looking into a mirror, and the view is distorted; you can’t see clearly. Paul is saying we don’t
always see things with perfect clarity, we don’t always understand everything, and we live with a lot of uncertainty
and ambiguity. To further make his point, Paul said, “Now I know in part” (v. 12). Incomplete knowledge,
understanding, and clarity are the nature of life and faith, especially on complex issues.
2021 brought more clarity about what Holy Cross is all about and the ways we go about being faithful with the
resources we have been blessed with. Members’ generosity, a dedicated staff who bring a professionalism that
impacts every facet of our life together, and, each of you and your willingness to share your faith makes Holy
Cross what it is. The significance and difference that Holy Cross provides through its ministries matters to so
many lives.
I thank you for another year of blessings in my life to be able to accompany all of you. I am grateful for the support
of my loving family and caring friends. 2022 will no doubt hold more opportunities to mature and grow in our faith
and trust in God.
Peace,

Rev. Dr. Robert A. Davis, Senior Pastor

Congregational Statistical Report

Beginning of 2021
Received
Baptism
Affirmation of Faith
Transfer ELCA
Transfer
Other
Total Received
Youth Confirmed
Total Increase
Sub Total
Removed
Transfer ELCA
Transfer Other
Death
Other
Total Removed
END OF YEAR TOTALS
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Baptized

Confirmed

2045

1496

20
3
7
11
0

0
3
6
9
0

41

18
15

41

33

2086

1529

6
1
7
0

5
1
7
0

14

13

2072

1516

Pastoral Acts
Baptisms
April 18, 2021
April 18, 2021
April 18, 2021
April 25, 2021
May 2, 2021
May 16, 2021
May 16, 2021
May 23, 2021
June 4, 2021
June 5, 2021

Luka Alexander Bubash
Vivian Jaymes Bubash
Emery Jane Bubash
Owen James Leeson
Miles Michael Kenney-Solomon
Hayden Bruce Heiser
Landon Mark Szalkowski
McKenzie Selen Wriddley
Hadley D. Cronin
Theodore Robert Davis

June 6, 2021
July 18, 2021
July 25, 2021
August 29, 2021
September 26, 2021
October 3, 2021
October 3, 2021
October 16, 2021
November 6, 2021
November 28, 2021

Elizabeth Joan Beasley
Jonathan Randal Hawver
Olivia Wren Grayer
Allie Patricia Hall
Gianna Melodie Peciiulis
Hanna Charlotte Granfeldt
Kendall Cecilia Thornberry
Walker Joseph Mazza
Ryan Alexander Hiitola
Payton Ruth Penley

Funerals

February 10, 2021
March 6, 2021
March 6, 2021
April 20, 2021
May 22, 2021
June 12, 2021
June 18, 2021
June 22, 2021

Stephen Oimoen
Deloris Danner
Eric Danner
Dorothy Stelter
Sonya Henning
Sharon Pastorino
Lilli Taraschewsky
Doris Johnson

August 30, 2021
September 17, 2021
October 14, 2021
October 27, 2021
November 1, 2021
December 4, 2021
December 10, 2021
December 26, 2021

Marriages
April 24, 2021
May 30, 2021
June 5, 2021
June 19, 2021
August 1, 2021
October 3, 2021

Samantha Tink & Stephen Blank
Waverly Matthei & Nicholas Moore
Katelyn Burke & Jonathan Kaplan
Mary Sargent & Carl Foltz
Rebecca Bystol & Michael Clavey
Rebecca Fischer & Pax Alvarez

Affirmation of Baptism
Alexander Stephen Brown
Kitra Sue Chulindra
Joshua Ryan Drake
Nathan Thomas Ford
Anna Elise George
Tyler James Knudten
Molly Lynn Lyon
Elise Lee Nowicki

Henry Michael Sanborn
Natalie Claire Schlitt
Addison Moirae Spencer
Sydney Harper Tahvonen
Julia Ann Taylor
Lauren Camille Wanna
Siena Zombolo

First Communion
Kevin Allen
Grayce Beasleu
Jack Bensman
Joy Choe
Olivia Choe
Kiersten Craven

Penelope Earls
Nathaniel Dio
Macy Wdowka
Kylee Wechselberger
Jonathan White
Logan Woodward
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Deborah Bruhn
Oscar Blomgren
Daniel Conforti
Ruth Hansen
Bob Schmidt
Patricia Komaschka
Nicholas Bellios
Robert Homann

Director of Early Faith Formation Ministries
Deaconess Katie Freund
In September of 2021 I was hired as Director of Early Faith Formation Ministries for Holy Cross Lutheran Church.
That first month I started in a long distance capacity from where my family and I were living in Virginia. After two
weeks I was able to stay with family in Delafield, Wisconsin and commute to Libertyville for the rest of the month.
On the first of October I closed on a house in Waukegan and my whole family was able to relocate to the area.
I am serving our community with the title of deaconess, which was earned through the Lutheran Deaconess
Association prior to attending seminary. The LDA is an inter-Lutheran organization (that predates most
contemporary Lutheran denominations in the United States) and has a tradition of training individuals for roles of
service in the world informed by Lutheran theology. My background also includes a BA from Valparaiso University
with a degree in International Service as well as a MDIV from the Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago.
Since joining the Holy Cross team we have continued adapting in the midst of the ever changing COVID
landscape. Everything from children’s sermons to confirmation to Sunday school have needed, above all,
flexibility. The families of Holy Cross have been patient while things shift from online to in-person, and sometimes
back to an online format once again. We are patiently awaiting a time when our youngest kids can be vaccinated,
knowing that some of our families haven’t been “in person” for two years now.
Another area of growth in our ministry is the adoption of an intergenerational approach, this is where members of
multiple age groups are growing in faith together. This type of format is something the Holy Cross team has been
looking at for a while now, especially since this approach incorporates evidence based research of how faith is
best passed down through generations.
By pivoting from a “teaching” model towards a “faith formation” model we are honing in on exactly what we want
to achieve for our members of all ages. Our focus is not on molding children into “perfect Lutherans”, but rather
on giving families and individuals the tools to grow in their faith. Instead of making sure our kids have the “right”
answers we want them to know what questions to ask! The foundation of this faith-filled future is much stronger
when our young ones witness the active faith of the adults in their family. This is the single greatest indicator of
what a child’s faith life will look like in years to come - what kind of faith was modeled for them in the home. This
has a greater impact than any amount of programming or even the quality of church leadership.
We are working hard to vision what life together will look like for our church as we recover from these tumultuous
recent years. With that, we are also striving to make sure what we build for our future serves God and the faith of
future generations.

Director of Operational Ministries
Steve Oelschlager
In 1980, the founders of Holy Cross Lutheran Church sensed that God was calling them to organize a
congregation that would coordinate and deliver impactful Christian ministry. Fortunately, those leaders started
investing early on in infrastructure, governance, and processes that have allowed Holy Cross to continue its
mission through both times of abundance and challenge. When you consider all the public and non-profit
organizations that never reached their 40th anniversary, it is a testament not only to all the people who created
Holy Cross as a platform for good but all those who have since supported it and served as leaders. I still believe
God has significant reasons for Holy Cross to continue to exist on St. Mary’s Road in Libertyville, IL, in the year
2022 and beyond.
2021 was the inaugural year for the Director of Operational Ministries full-time position at Holy Cross. One
motivation behind this new role is to relieve our pastors of duties and responsibilities that non-pastoral staff can
coordinate, leaving more time and energy for pastors to concentrate on leading worship, faith formation, pastoral
care, and community service and engagement. Another goal for this job is to help smooth the transition as Pastor
Bob moves toward retirement in 2022. Hopefully, divesting our new senior pastor of as many non-ministerial
duties as possible will accelerate their ability to take over the above-listed pastoral commitments.
You might underestimate as I did how much it takes to keep a place like Holy Cross up and running and thriving.
Holy Cross has lots of moving parts! Here are highlights from several different operational categories that I
wanted to bring to your attention.
People and Relationships
We never want to lose sight that Jesus invites all of us as individuals to be ministers in our daily life. But, having
said that, when we align ourselves with other people, we have powerful ways to scale our impact.
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I want to call out our talented and committed office staff by name: Pastor Bob, Deaconess Katie, Dale, Beth Ann,
Sarah, Janet, Ellie, Samantha, Roxanne, Tania, Manny, Tom, Carmen, and Abel. Please see the reports from
these colleagues in this annual report that cover their incredible work from communications to managing our Early
Childhood Ministries (ECM), our faith formation, video, and music ministries. Beyond our remarkable church and
ECM staff, we have dedicated lay leaders and an expansive network of volunteers and supporters. People and
relationships are how we do what we do at the magnitude we do it. So without naming everyone, we are
exceedingly grateful for all of you, for who you are, and your contributions to the whole. Thank you, thank you,
thank you!
As an employer, Holy Cross needs to tend to concerns and conditions for our staff. There were many staff
transitions across our 50+ employees in 2021. Some of these shifts were related to personal and professional
circumstances, while others resulted from a job market that increased hourly wages for alternative opportunities.
See the financial section below for more on this theme.
Alternatively, Holy Cross accomplishes many things through volunteerism. In these cases, the congregation needs
to facilitate the various volunteer opportunities so that people find them organized, rewarding, and worth their time.
When you lead, serve, and participate at Holy Cross, whatever that looks like, we intend that not only are you
doing something valuable and meaningful but there is a sense of blessing that you experience.

Buildings and Property
When Pastor Sally moved to Park Ridge to begin her new call, Holy Cross took advantage of a vacant parsonage
to upgrade the property. These improvements included new flooring, bathroom vanities, a complete painting of the
inside, one new furnace and air conditioner, and a few other miscellaneous items. Our Director of Contemporary
Music and Worship Technical Arts, Dale Tippett Jr., moved into the parsonage in the spring and now lives there
with his family.
Holy Cross had other significant building projects in 2021, including replacing two rooftop HVAC (heating and A/C)
units that serve our Early Childhood Ministries and a similar investment to control temperatures in the sanctuary.
These three installations came at a total cost of $115K and should keep us comfortable in those spaces for the
next 15 years or so.
Holy Cross has 12 different furnace/air conditioner pairs throughout the building, and we used this moment to
install 12 new wi-fi enabled thermostats. These thermostats allow people to adjust the temperature in-person as
desired for the moment, with remote access making it possible to reduce unnecessary heating or cooling of those
areas after hours. We appreciate working with Cahill Heating & Air Conditioning for their competitive pricing and
timely service. Cahill also completed a preventive maintenance inspection of every older HVAC unit.
Over the summer, you may have noticed standing water and then later, heaps of dirt and large holes on the north
side of our property along St. Mary’s Road. The public water main enters our campus in that area, and the
diagnosis was that it was leaking underground. After a few attempts to find and repair the leak, Lake County Public
Works ultimately installed an extra drain to solve the problem by carrying the water away. Holy Cross had related
expenses of $6K before the county took over the work. If there still is a leak in our water main, the good news is it’s
before the water flows through our meter.
Holy Cross continues to conduct various inspections and certifications to keep our building safe. These reviews
happen with our sprinkler systems, fire detection, elevator, AED equipment, and air quality (radon).
With all of this building-related activity, we began a subscription to a software platform called AkitaBox to help us
track building assets, work orders, maintenance problems, repairs, and inspection requirements. We hope that
AkitaBox will become a one-stop internal resource for all aspects of taking care of our buildings and property.

Finances
As you might expect, COVID not only interrupted life as we once knew it, it also significantly impacted our finances
at Holy Cross. Initially, in 2021, we were required by DCFS to have lower enrollment in our Celebration! Childcare
and Crossways Preschool. Those restrictions ended later in the year, but we needed (according to DCFS rules) to
close classrooms in response to COVID exposures and outbreaks in the fall. As a result, compared to 2019, our
annual revenue for ECM for 2021 was $270K less.
We also found it challenging to maintain needed staffing for our minimum wage positions as teaching assistants
seemingly left for other higher-paying opportunities. As a result, on two different occasions in the fall of 2021, Holy
Cross implemented $1/hour raises to our ECM staff to address the competitive atmosphere in the job market.
On the positive side, Holy Cross members responded with continued generosity to support our ministries, and we
were able to secure a PPP grant in the spring for $362K. So, including the PPP grant proceeds, we ended the year
with a surplus and a strong cash position.
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Going into 2022, we expect continued uncertainty due to COVID for ECM and Holy Cross operations. There are
still questions about the long-run effect of COVID on Holy Cross and the implications of our senior pastor
transition.
Just as we did for our building, we invested in two new software platforms in 2021. Early in the year, we set up
Brightwheel to coordinate our ECM billing and electronically receive payments from parents. The software also
helps with many other aspects of managing Celebration! and Crossways and communicating with parents.
We also switched our payroll processing from Paylocity to Paycor. The new system promises to be more intuitive,
streamlined, and for the first time at Holy Cross, will replace physical timecards for our ECM staff with clocking in
and out on iPADS.
Computers and Networking
For many years, Holy Cross has been exceedingly fortunate to have Dixon Brandt voluntarily take care of all our
IT issues and concerns, from maintaining workstations to backing up servers and building out our wi-fi network.
However, with Dixon’s retirement and move to Tennessee, we are exploring and learning new ways of handling
our needs. Part of the challenge is better understanding our infrastructure, how it works, and how to troubleshoot
problems. Along those lines, we have invested in new laptops and a network device for sharing files that are
seemingly easier to manage and work well because they are new.
To conclude, please let me know if you have any questions about these matters or are wondering about
something related to Holy Cross and how we operate. And, thanks again for your support and commitment to our
ministries.

Director of Contemporary Music & Worship Technical Arts
Dale Tippett, Jr.
Happy New Year, Holy Cross! We've been through a lot of changes and made a lot of strides forward in 2021 that
I'm glad to share with you!
For most of 2021 we had Sunday worship in the parking lot with radio support. The fact that we have FM radio
broadcasting equipment helped make sure that we never had to cancel any worship services. A huge debt of
gratitude is owed to all the individuals who faithfully set up tents and cones and directed traffic as well as passed
out bulletins, communion kits, and glow sticks when necessary!

Throughout it all we always had prerecorded worship available every Sunday as well as special services for Ash
Wednesday, Maundy Thursday and Good Friday. We also produced standalone videos of special solo and
ensemble performances so the congregation would have a chance to enjoy the special talents that our members
have to offer. These videos can be found on the church's Vimeo channel.
Some fun videos are available online also! The Crossroads High School Youth Group staged a youth versus
parents super bowl in the parking lot, which was a blast, and also went snow tubing. They also shared their
Christmas Project of making sure the church stayed connected with the youth by sharing presents with all of their
youth group friends. There is a playlist of Crossroads Youth Group videos on Vimeo that are great for seeing what
the kids have been up to!
Easter Sunday was astonishing this year. We set up in the parking lot and had several guest musicians gather
with us before sunrise to start singing praises to God. We had an impressive turnout and played three services
that Sunday. The congregational enthusiasm was amazing to see, and I can't wait to see what we'll do this year.
When Randy Casey resigned, we made sure to have plenty of time together to enjoy his music at the end of his
time here. The choir even assembled once more with him to sing "Keep Your Lamps Trimmed and Burning"
outside in the parking lot. There is a video of this performance available on the church's Vimeo channel, between
the August 1 and 8 worship services. Randy's last Sunday was August 8, and we wish him well at his new church.
I'm glad to say that the choir is still going - we sang at three outdoor services and once in Advent. Everyone on the
choir email list receives a message from me to let them know when there will be a rehearsal and we gather for
short Tuesday night rehearsals, usually at 7pm, to sing and laugh a bit. It's been nice and casual, and together
we've even been able to sing with the bell choir! Video is on Vimeo! Keep an ear out, I would like to incorporate a
small children's choir into a piece for Palm Sunday!
We also began producing weekly Children's Message videos with Deaconess Katie that are creative and
entertaining. If you haven't taken a moment to watch these, they are great for sharing with the kids and fun for
everyone to watch. They feature a lot of graphics and some animations, which keep the videos exciting.
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As we began to introduce in-sanctuary worship in the Fall, we were able to get a horn ensemble, led by Carrie
Mack, to join our interim organist Paul Vander Weele on A Mighty Fortress is Our God for Reformation Sunday. It
was a sight to see, and it's great to have such talented people willing to share themselves with the congregation.
On Christmas Eve we were glad to welcome back our friend Joanne Glover on harp for our 8pm and 10pm
worship services. Mike and Carol Dikelsky sang a duet at the 8pm service, and Carly Thornberry and Elizabeth
Davis sang a duet at 10pm. These services, alongside the 5pm drive in service were absolutely beautiful, and
frankly my pride and joy of the year, with Easter as the other highest of highlights.
Our live streaming equipment has been installed and we have been in a testing phase for the past several weeks.
We'll be launching the full-production Sunday morning live stream soon, so keep your eyes out for that. While
there is a different feel to the live video when compared to the pre-produced worship videos, the live stream feels
much more like you are in a worship service with us in the sanctuary. It's very nice and we can't wait to share
these with you all.
The benefits of the in-sanctuary cameras are not limited to general worship use. We are able to livestream
children's programs for the school (which we've already done) so families can see their children perform without
having to take half-days at work, and can also share the links with grandparents and other family who couldn't
make it to the church. This is a big deal, especially with family out of state. We'll also be able to host webinars, live
stream concerts, as well as just have a video feed into the gathering space.
I could keep going, but I just want you to know that we are in an AMAZING place for ministry right now, where we
are truly limited only by our imaginations. I would like to invite you to join in! Please email me
at dale@holycrosschurch.org if you'd like to learn more about operating the cameras for the live stream, play in
one of our music groups, or participate in the choir!

Director of Early Childhood Ministry
Samantha Cooper
2021 has been a year to remember for our Early Childhood Ministry programs. We have faced a wide range of
challenges while also embarking on some pretty amazing experiences. We started off the year unsure of what to
expect and what the world was going to look like. Our programs were on the low end of enrollment, however, we
were hopeful for new families to join us in coming months. During the beginning months of the year, we had a
group of remote learning students at Celebration! Childcare who not only adapted to the online learning model, but
took on the new change with positivity and grace! Families in the area were grateful we had all-day availability and
care for their children. Students returned back to school in late March/Early April and our remote learning program
ended.
In February, we decided to bring back our Dine and Donate event. We kicked off the return of our fundraiser postCOVID at Chipotle, where we have always had great success! The event did not disappoint, despite the lack of
indoor dining. We raised roughly $300.00 for our ECM programs. Also in February was the rollout of Brightwheel,
a childcare management software. Brightwheel took our programs to an online, digital platform giving our staff and
families the ability to communicate via messages, view each child’s profile with up-to-date daily information, and
giving the parents the option to pay tuition online rather than with a check or cash!
March, April, and May were active months for our CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare. We held a
community service event for Orphans of the Storm, collecting items for animals in need. Students and staff
donated food, toys, blankets, and newspapers which were dropped off to the shelter. We began planning for our
summer camp programs by deciding on in-house field trips and coming up with fun activities for the children to
engage in. Parents showed a great deal of interest in the summer program and were also looking forward to what
we would be offering. For our second Dine and Donate event of the year, we partnered with Lou Malnati’s in
Libertyville for the first time. We had another successful fundraising event and heard great feedback about the
location and the tasty pizza!
On a lovely spring night, we held our first Drive-In Movie Event! Holy Cross had purchased large outdoor screens
for their drive-in worship, which made it possible for us to provide a fun and safe family night out. Each student
received a snack pack which included treats to munch on while watching How to Train Your Dragon. The Y your
Dragon. We are looking forward to hosting another Drive-In come spring 2022. We couldn’t do it without the skilled
help of Dale Tippett Jr., Steve Oelschlager, and various church members who volunteered their time to set up,
direct traffic, and take down the screens and equipment. A very special thank you goes out to each of them!
The summer months came and went so quickly! The ECM programs spent their days playing outside in the sun,
enjoying weekly water days, and participating in on-site activities and special events. Our summer camps for both
CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare were popular and well liked by both current and new families.
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Students had a blast tending to our center garden. Each classroom took turns watering and weeding the plants
and flowers. They also spent time reading, crafting, and running around the natural outdoor space. We are
appreciative of Sarah Grayer and the Crossroads High School Youth Group students for volunteering their time to
paint the raised bed box a bright yellow to spruce up the garden space. They did a wonderful job!
In August, ECM families were allowed to return inside the building to pick up and drop off their children. The
changes that were implemented by the CDC, health department, and DCFS helped ease the workload off staff
when it came to checking in/out students outside, taking their students’ temperatures multiple times a day, and
helped to make face to face communications easier. Our programs also participated in Libertyville Days. We had a
booth set up for families to stop by and get more information about what we have to offer. It was very nice to see
some former students who attended our programs as well.
The fall season approached rapidly and with it a boom in enrollment! We were happy to see new families coming
to school, especially at Celebration! Childcare. Our Infant Room had been our lowest in enrollment at the start of
the summer. By October, the classroom was full. We currently have a waitlist for our childcare program until late
spring 2022. CrossWays Preschool also saw an increase in enrollment interest. We were able to re-open our 2year-old room this fall, being able to have all three classrooms operating as it was pre-COVID. It has been a joy
and pleasure meeting new students and watching them grow within our facility. Center electives also made a
return this fall which included a gym class and music class. Students have really enjoyed doing one, or both, of
these optional elective courses. Mr. Rory (Gym teacher) and Ms. Caryn (Music teacher) have been an amazing
addition to what we have to offer our ECM families.
The year wouldn’t be complete without our holiday months. October was quite busy with our second Drive-in
Movie, our third Dine and Donate event with Stan’s Donuts, and a community service project collecting canned
foods for the COOL pantry. To celebrate Halloween, we attempted to do a Trunk or Treat event along with a class
party. Parents signed up to decorate their vehicles and volunteered to pass out treats for the students. Even
though we were rained out, we were still able to trick or treat inside! Parents used their supplies to decorate an
indoor station as a fun alternative to being outdoors.
Although we couldn’t host our annual Thanksgiving Feast again this year, we found other meaningful ways to be
thankful and show our appreciation. Gratitude Walls were posted for both CrossWays Preschool and Celebration!
Childcare where staff, students, and families could add thankful notes and pictures. We also hung up our Disguise
the Turkey projects on these walls for all our visitors to enjoy. Finally, Turkey Cookie kits were sent home with
each student. We rounded out the year with a holly jolly Christmas party in each classroom and a special virtual
visit from Santa! CrossWays Preschool also put on a beautiful Christmas Concert that was recorded and streamed
live for parents to view.
It’s safe to say that the year 2021 has been a roller coaster of a ride for our ECM programs. While there have
been challenges and difficulties, there is also so much good to reflect upon. I am grateful for the amazing support
we have from the Holy Cross staff and committee members as well as our own ECM board and Marketing Team. I
am beyond thankful to our families who entrust our staff with the care of their children and the dedicated staff who
teach them. I am looking forward to what the new year will bring and to continue making wonderful memories and
relationships within CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare.

Administrative Staff
Sarah Accettura, Administrative Coordinator
Janet Carr, Administrator of Congregational Activities
Ellie Rautenbach, Administrator of Congregational Communications
Worship Participant Schedules
Regular worship services were suspended until April 2021 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, with a reduced
schedule of sanctuary worship resuming after Easter that required minimal volunteer support participation. PreCOVID, Holy Cross has been blessed with an active congregation who help support each worship service through
a variety of ministries: Acolytes, Assistant Acolytes, Altar Care, Assisting Ministers, Bread Bakers, Coffee Hosts,
Communion Assistants, Greeters, Prayer Assistants, Readers and Ushers. A list of worship participant
opportunities can be found in the Worship Participant Ministries Brochure available on our website at
holycrosschurch.org/resources. Currently, those on our greeter/usher and reader lists are invited to schedule
volunteer opportunities via Church Community Builder (CCB). Volunteers may select dates and times that suit
their schedules for service at worship. If you are not on a worship participant list and would like to join one please
contact the church office at office@holycrosschurch.org
Key Fob Requests
In order to gain access to the church building outside of worship, special event and office hours, a key fob is
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required. Key fob request forms are available in the church office or can also be emailed to you upon request. Key
fob requests may take one to two business days to process.

Communications
The Cross Connection Newsletter
Our monthly newsletter, The Cross Connection, reaches over 1,000 households via U.S. mail. Newsletters (past
and present) are also posted on the Holy Cross website at holycrosschurch.org/newsletters. We continue to use
fonts and graphics that keep all communications consistent. Our mailing service continues to provide us with a
mailing list that verifies each address and provides a bar code unique to each address. This not only helps to keep
our mailing list more accurate and up-to-date, it also eliminates a step at the post office and newsletters reach
homes more quickly.
Our monthly newsletter includes letters from the pastor and staff, upcoming events and opportunities, Early
Childhood and youth ministry news, other ministry news, and news from beyond the congregation. We encourage
everyone to keep the church office updated with their current mailing address to ensure receipt, and keep down
our costs which we pay for returned mail. Going south for the winter? Please notify us when to stop/resume the
newsletter.
If you would like information about your ministry or event published in the newsletter, please submit your article no
later than the 1st day of the month prior to janet@holycrosschurch.org. Space can be limited. Contact the church
Office in advance if you have questions.
Websites
The Holy Cross Lutheran Church website, HolyCrossChurch.org connects our members and the community to up
to date information about our church and various events, activities, and opportunities. All aspects of the website’s
design, production, updates and maintenance are completed in-house.
Despite resuming in-person worship services in late 2021, we have continued to pre-record and post worship
videos on our website on Sundays. The videos include music, scripture readings, a sermon message, hymns and
announcements. Worship videos are available to view on demand starting with the Sunday for which they were
intended. Pre-recorded worship videos will continue for the foreseeable future, with a move to live streaming
planned for the Spring of 2022. Current and archived worship videos are available to view on our website at
HolyCrossChurch.org/sermons
In the fall of 2021, Deaconess Katie Freund joined our staff and incorporated Children’s Messages in our in-person
and online worship services. For the pre-recorded sermons, Children’s Messages are filmed with a green screen
background. A playlist of past Children’s Messages can be viewed at HolyCrossChurch.org/kids
In 2020, the Holy Cross website integrated the member management system, Church Community Builder. Users
can register or sign in to their accounts from the Holy Cross home page navigational menu. This management
system allows us to more effectively target communication, maintain group participation records, create and
schedule worship volunteer opportunities and affords each user the ability to connect easily with others. If you have
not created your own login yet, you can request access from our home page by clicking on “Sign In” or on the
following page: holycrosschurch.ccbchurch.com/goto/login
CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare have their own individual websites at cpreschool.org and
cchildcare.org respectively. In 2017, CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare shifted its branding focus to
the names of their respective programs instead of the umbrella name of Building Blocks Childhood Center. With
their own websites, a strong emphasis can be placed on the fact that CrossWays Preschool and Celebration!
Childcare follow the same curriculum but one consists of a half day preschool and the other a full day preschool.
Prospective families can view information about each school and what they have to offer and even take a virtual
tour of each entity! A new addition to the websites of CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare was
integration with Brightwheel management software.
Social Media
The Holy Cross Facebook page has almost 400 followers at facebook.com/HolyCrossLibertyville
CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare’s Facebook share a joint Facebook page that has over 180
followers at facebook.com/crosswayscelebration Holy Cross continued to utilize Facebook ad campaigns in 2021.
Facebook ad campaigns are more affordable than print ad campaigns, and they have the added benefit of a more
targeted audience. Ad campaigns were created to promote available job opportunities.
Email Outreach
Through email, Holy Cross is able to reach over 1,600 individual email addresses every month. Members and
visitors of Holy Cross are encouraged to keep their email addresses up to date. This can be accomplished by
notifying the church office or through our member management system. This email outreach is also an important
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way for young adults who are away at college or out of town to stay in touch with their church family.
Brochures, Inserts, Mailings and Signs
Holy Week in a Box Booklets
Advent Manger Booklets
Worship Bulletin inserts for Special Events
Giving Statement Inserts
Christmas Postcards
Christmas Yard Signs
Visual Communications
The outdoor LED church sign messages are created and maintained in-house. We hope you find the information
displayed helpful.
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Council President’s Report
Harold Sargent
Each month at your Congregational Council meeting, a member of council presents a devotional on a topic of their
choice. At the November meeting, the topic was gratitude. There followed a discussion about how we so often
neglect to express gratitude to the many deserving people in our lives.
My report this year consists of a long, but not complete, list of thank you’s. First, I want to thank all of you as
members of the congregation for allowing me to serve as your president for this past year. Most of you know that
my wife Barb and I have a second home in west central Illinois, about 5 hours from Libertyville. We spend at least
half of our time there. Thanks to the wonders of technology, I can say that I “attended” Holy Cross worship every
week of this past year, whether that was in person in the sanctuary, in my car in the Holy Cross parking lot, or
virtually from my home in central Illinois. That is not to say that I haven’t missed the traditional fellowship of the pre
COVID era, but it does say that I’ve found ways to stay connected with the Holy Cross community. In a broader
sense, we have many former Holy Cross members who’ve moved out of the area and are now finding new ways to
stay connected.
I want to thank the church council for all their efforts over this past year. In addition to overseeing the business
affairs of the church, they’ve acted as the sounding board for proposed worship formats and church activities in
light of the everchanging states of COVID. In the fall of 2021, we moved back to sanctuary worship at both 8 AM
and 10 AM with intergenerational faith formation time between services. Your church council members organized
the “Welcome Back” activities that helped people transition back to being inside the church building. I would like to
single out two outgoing members of church council for special recognition. Karl Nygard is finishing a six-year period
on council. At our November meeting, Karl expressed gratitude to his fellow council members for their support in
helping him deal with some personal issues over the last few years. Also leaving council at the end of January is
Sonny Randall. Sonny has been instrumental in leading the Staff Support and the council in planning for the
pastoral transition process now underway and in his support of the high school youth group.
I want to thank Steve Oelschlager as the Director of Operational Ministries Operations for maintaining his calm
competent demeanor throughout the year. 2021 marked Steve’s first full year in this new role. Steve has led the
church through several upgrades to our internal systems in areas like payroll processing, HVAC control systems,
external lighting timer controls, and the tracking of routine maintenance activities across staff. There were many
capital replacement projects that required Steve’s attention this year ranging from HVAC replacements to sewer
issues to water line issues. Some of this was to be expected when one considers that the original church building is
now over 35 years old, the current sanctuary is now 20 years old, and the childcare wing is now 15 years old.
I want to thank Samantha Cooper for leading the Early Childhood Ministries through a very challenging year.
COVID has been and continues to be a challenge for that ministry both in terms of maintaining compliance with
COVID safety protocols and maintaining staffing.
I want to thank Deaconess Katie Freund for joining us as Director of Early Faith Formation Ministries. She jumped
right in to lead the intergenerational faith formation sessions starting in September. She has been doing the
children’s message both during the Sunday recorded sessions and during the live Sunday worships. If you haven’t
seen her recorded children’s messages, I would encourage you to view them on the church website, regardless of
your age.
I want to thank Dale Tippett for his expanded role at Holy Cross. Over the past two years, Dale has been the
technical and artistic talent behind our video recordings for the website. He’s also taken a leadership role in
selecting the new equipment that will enable livestreaming of Sunday morning worship starting in 2022. Finally,
Dale has stepped up to coordinate music activities after the departure of Randy Casey in August.
Of course, I want to express my gratitude to Pastor Bob for being the glue that holds everything together. In
addition to the many roles that he plays at Holy Cross and in the broader community, he has spent countless hours
this past year in conversation with potential future senior pastor candidates. I don’t know how he does it. I just know
that we are all blessed that he does.
Yes, I know that there are many additional people and groups that I could have singled out for my gratitude. Just
know that I value each and every one of you.
Yours in Christ,
Harold Sargent
President, Holy Cross Lutheran Church Council
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Administrative Ministry Reports

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
CHURCH OPERATIONS - STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
Actual for years ended December 31, 2020 and 2021
Budget for year ended December 31, 2022
2020
SUPPORT AND REVENUE
Member Contributions
Operating Support
Special Benevolences
Building Fund Offerings
Program Receipts
Early Childhood Ministries (ECM)
Christian Formation
Other Programs & Activities
Building Use
Other Miscellaneous Receipts
Programmatic Transfers from Restricted Fund
TOTAL SUPPORT AND REVENUE
EXPENSES
Benevolence
ELCA Benevolence
Special Benevolences
Program Expenses
Early Childhood Ministries (ECM)
Christian Formation
Other Programs & Activities
Administration Expenses
ECM Salaries and Benefits
Staff Salaries and Benefits
Administration
Worship and Music
Property
Capital Replacement
Mortgage
Other Non Budgeted Expenses

2021

872,848
54,287
84,000

834,791
80,735
84,000

870,000
54,000
84,000

860,493
7,590
3,163

1,387,805
1,948
3,544

1,820,608
1,800
3,000

3,775

2,875

6,000

20,634
-

15,661
63,046

1,906,790

2,474,405

2,963,408

87,085
54,287

83,479
76,998

87,000
54,000

88,796
19,652
12,493

79,092
13,447
23,686

113,762
21,600
22,200

845,819
544,485
127,607

1,026,737
655,397
128,619

1,247,116
812,750
132,840

16,942

14,466

19,440

81,323
60,989
303,648

77,044
161,895
303,648

80,700
60,000
312,000

-

50,890

TOTAL EXPENSES

2,243,126

2,695,397

NET SURPLUS (LOSS)

(336,337)

(220,992)
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2022 Budget

18,000
106,000

2,963,408
-

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
STATEMENT OF RESTRICTED CASH & FUND BALANCES
For years ended December 31, 2020 and 2021
Balance
Dec 31, 2019

Receipts

Expended

Balance
Dec 31, 2020

Receipts

Expended

Balance
Dec 31, 2021

Church Operations
Operating Cash Contingency
Reserve for Pastoral Transition
Prepaid Pledges
State Unemployment Taxes Reserve
Fund Balance

30,000
39,000
69,000

44,000
44,000

(28,000)
(28,000)

30,000
11,000
44,000
85,000

106,000
25,774
131,774

(11,000)
(11,000)

30,000
106,000
25,774
44,000
205,774

Church Program Funds
Early Childhood Ministries
Program Development
Youth
Around the Cross
HRA Insurance Reserve
Thrivent Receipts
Fund Balance

2,551
20,784
34,713
2,118
1,659
61,825

43,970
4,923
2,592
454
51,939

(2,292)
(3,000)
(5,593)
(1,300)
(12,185)

44,228
17,784
34,044
3,410
2,113
101,580

19,826
2,075
1,162
12,000
972
36,035

(63,046)
(3,000)
(10,030)
(3,085)
(79,161)

1,008
14,784
26,089
4,572
12,000
58,453

111,169
88,964
21,315
221,448

60,000
138,304
5,910
204,214

(9,817)
(84,000)
(93,817)

161,352
143,267
27,225
331,845

180,000
74,875
2,198
257,073

(171,487)
(84,000)
(19,907)
(275,394)

169,866
134,142
9,517
313,525

4,644
4,644

440
66
506

(440)
(118)
(558)

4,592
4,592

7,300
1,095
8,395

(7,300)
(349)
(7,649)

5,338
5,338

Building & Property Accounts
Capital Replacement
Building Fund
Undesignated Memorials
Fund Balance
Columbarium Ministry
Subscription Receipts
Reserve for Perpetual Care
Fund Balance
Mission Endowment - Drawn
Undesignated Endowment Proceeds
Designated Endowment Proceeds
Scholarships
Pastor's Discretionary
Fund Balance

-

13,201

(13,201)

-

13,187

(13,187)

-

17,839
17,839

1,800
339
15,340

(1,800)
(4,200)
(19,201)

13,978
13,978

2,500
70,935
86,623

(2,500)
(47,107)
(62,795)

37,806
37,806

Restricted Benevolence Accounts
Mission Projects
Healing Waters
Rosebud
Fund Balance

2,058
1,742
6,515
10,315

14,598
8,690
23,288

(6,623)
(6,623)

16,656
1,742
8,581
26,979

708
7,174
7,882

(6,022)
(4,550)
(10,572)

11,342
1,742
11,205
24,289

385,070

339,287

(160,383)

563,974

527,782

(446,571)

645,185

TOTAL RESTRICTED CASH & FUND BALANCE

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
STATEMENT OF RESTRICTED ENDOWMENT FUNDS
For fiscal periods ended November 30, 2020 and 2021
Balance
Nov 30, 2019
MISSION ENDOWMENT - INVESTED
ELCA Pooled Trust #1 - Original Principal
ELCA Pooled Trust #2 - Original Principal
Market Fluctuation
Fund Balance

Additions

Draws

Balance
Nov 30, 2020

Additions

Draws

Balance
Nov 30, 2021

75,000
40,000
8,100

10,150
12,513

(3,051)

75,000
50,150
17,562

10,000
18,122

(3,187)

75,000
60,150
32,497

123,100

22,663

(3,051)

142,712

28,122

(3,187)

167,647
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HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
CHURCH OPERATIONS STATEMENT OF CASH ACTIVITY
Actual for years ended December 31, 2020 and 2021
OPERATIONAL CASH BALANCE, START OF YEAR
Operational Surplus (Loss)
Proceeds from CARES Act
Payroll Protection Plan (PPP)
Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA)
Reserve for Pastoral Transition to Restricted
(Inc) Dec in Firstrade Security Account
(Inc) Dec in Other Assets/Liabilities
Changes in Cash Balance
OPERATIONAL CASH BALANCE, END OF YEAR

2020
239,146

2021
286,496

(336,337)

(220,991)

358,500
11,759
(5,407)
18,835
47,350

362,435
(106,000)
(13,823)
(1,921)
19,699

286,496

306,195

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
CHURCH OPERATIONS - STATEMENT OF BENEVOLENCE
Actual for years ended December 31, 2020 and 2021
2020
EXPENDITURES
Synod Benevolence
Member Contributions
Other Benevolences
Care Bags
COOL
ELCA Disaster Relief
Covid 19 Relief
Habitat for Humanity
LSSI Projects
Olivewood
PADS
Sagrado Corazon
Rosebud
Waukegan to College
ELCA World Hunger
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

2021

87,085

83,479

381
19,616
6,863
300
115
13,920
8,690
1,985
7,651

372
23,385
6,109
393
4,876
1,576
13,487
12,923
7,174
1,175
16,440

146,606

171,388

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
CHURCH OPERATIONS - STATEMENT OF MORTGAGE
Actual for years ended December 31, 2020 and 2021
2020

2021

3,965,046

3,896,878

167,071
68,409
(303,648)
(68,168)

162,201
(303,648)
(141,447)

3,896,878

3,755,431

Thrivent Financial - 4.25% due 12/31/2038
PRINCIPAL BALANCE, START OF YEAR
Interest Expense
Deferred Mortgage Principal
Payments
PRINCIPAL BALANCE, END OF YEAR
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Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Statement of Financial Position-Modified Cash Basis
As of December 31, 2020 & 2021
2020
ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash Onhand & Bank Accounts
Petty Cash
Operating Fund
Restricted & Columbarium Funds
Firstrade Securities Stock Donations
Total Cash Onhand & Bank Accounts
ELCA Mission Endowment Fund
Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets (at Original Cost)
Land & Improvements
Buildings & Structures
Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment
Total Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Payroll Taxes
Current Portion of Mortgage Payable
Total Current Liabilities
Long Term Liabilities
Mortgage Payable (4.25% due 12/31/2038)
Total Liabilities
Equity
Opening Balance Equity
Current Year Operating Surplus (Loss)
Current Year Inc (Dec) in Restricted Funds
Current Year Inc (Dec) in ELCA Endowment Fund
Capitalized Change in Assets & Liabilities
Reserve for Pastoral Transition
CARES Act Proceeds
Payroll Protection Plan (PPP)
Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA)
Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
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2021

400
286,496
563,974
5,407
856,277

400
306,195
645,185
19,230
971,010

142,712
826
999,815

167,647
(1,162)
1,137,494

539,753
6,801,828
629,473
7,971,054

545,787
6,851,408
833,900
8,231,095

8,970,868

9,368,589

14,302
3,691
129,945
147,938

14,011
73
142,699
156,782

3,766,933
3,914,871

3,612,732
3,769,514

4,738,742

5,055,997

(336,337)
178,903
19,612
84,818
-

(220,991)
81,211
24,934
401,489
(106,000)

358,500
11,759
5,055,997

362,435
5,599,075

8,970,868

9,368,589

Auditors Report
Over the years, Holy Cross has modernized its financial infrastructure to streamline the processing of your donations, receive half of your gifts and almost all childcare tuition payments electronically, and improve the transparency of our accounting. Our aim at Holy Cross continues to be to steward your gifts for maximum ministry impact,
above reproach, with the highest levels of trust and clarity. Conducting regular audits is a best practice meant to
ensure that outcome.
The statements found in this annual report are unaudited. The audit committee is at work revising and updating
Holy Cross’s audit program and reviewing the year-end financial statements. An audit report will be available to
the church council and the congregation by June 1 with the results of that activity.
Nancy Ryan, Ryan Young, Tim Skelton
Holy Cross Audit Committee

Mission Endowment
In 2000, Holy Cross created the Mission Endowment Fund, seeded by a gift from the Paul and Irene Bruggemeier
Family. This fund supports ministries beyond the operating budget of the congregation. An initial gift of $75,000
established the Endowment. Additional donations from Holy Cross members have been added since 2000 and
designated to scholarships. These funds are invested with the ELCA Foundation Pooled Trust, with the earnings
being distributed each year in the following categories:
College Scholarship support for congregation members
The Holy Cross Music Ministry
Ministry opportunities beyond the congregation
Discretionary needs determined by the Pastors
The concept of this fund is to preserve the original amount, only distributing the dividends each year. Our Mission
Endowment Funds are invested with the ELCA Mission Investment Fund (MIF). These investments are utilized
across the ELCA to assist in areas of new mission development. Holy Cross benefited from such investments when
it was first organized in 1979.
With the distributions this year, we have distributed cumulatively since the inception of the endowment fund the
following amounts:
Scholarships
Music Ministry
Social Ministry
Pastor’s Discretionary

$ 59,763
$ 20,106
$ 13,732
$ 7,965

Grand Total

$101,566

In 2021, the Holy Cross Mission Endowment fund earned $3,187 in dividends.
In accordance with the Fund #1’s guidelines, one third of the dividends ($1,062) supplemented by additional gifts
of $1,438 (for a total of $2,500), were awarded in scholarships to the following recipients:
Alex Berger, Ryan Berger, Robert Delatorre, Camden Edmunds, Jason Edmunds, Katherine Haidvogel, Daniel
Koenemann, Evan Leden, Max Lindsey, Derek Matthei, Taryn Murphy, Andrew Oelschlager, Anna Randall,
Sarah Rosten, Jason Sekili, and Grace Towson.

One third of the earnings ($1,062) were distributed to the Holy Cross Music Ministry.
Two thirds of the remaining third of the fund’s earnings ($708) were distributed to ministries beyond the
congregation, and the remaining portion of the earnings ($355) were distributed for Pastor’s Discretionary
needs.
A second fund has been established with a generous gift from Brad and Lana Meyer to benefit housing ministries.
To date, $60,150 has been donated.
Principal has been preserved for both funds making a combined market value with the ELCA Mission Investment
Fund, as of November 30, 2021, of $142,712. Including recent gifts not yet invested with MIF, the end of year
balance for 2021 is $167,647.
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Staff Support
The Staff Support committee is one of just four committees mandated by the HCLC constitution. The main duties of
the committee are to “develop job descriptions and compensation proposals for any persons employed by the
congregation for Congregation Council approval” and to perform “such other duties as the Congregation Council
may direct.” The members of Staff Support in 2021 were Erik and Jenifer Christensen, Andy Eidsen, Mark Fedyk,
Katie Ormson, Sonny Randall, Mark Remissong, and Harold Sargent.
The committee was very active in the first part of 2021 with:
1) Outlining the process for A Path Forward transition to a future new senior pastor. This resulted in various
forms of periodic communication to the congregation, including a website that outlines the process and
provides periodic updates on the status. The most recent update was December 17. The website can be
located on the Holy Cross homepage or directly at the following URL.
Pastoral Transition | Holy Cross LC (holycrosschurch.org)
2) Coordinating the focus groups in February 2021 and the congregational survey in March 2021.
3) Developing initial drafts of the congregational profile documents to be submitted to the Metropolitan
Chicago Synod office as an initial step in the process for calling a new pastor.
4) Identifying the members of the Call Committee, also one of the four committees mandated by our
constitution, for appointment by the Congregation Council. The call committee was appointed in April with
Jenifer Christensen as the chair. They took over finalizing the call documents, submitting those documents
to the synod office and leading the remaining steps in identifying a new senior pastor candidate. As of this
writing, they are currently in the process of interviewing senior pastor candidates.
Respectfully submitted,
Harold Sargent

“A Path Forward” Call Committee
A team of nine individuals with diverse backgrounds and experiences was brought together to serve on the
committee tasked with identifying a new Senior Pastor for Holy Cross Lutheran Church. This team is formally
referred to as the Call Committee. The following congregants serve on said committee: Jen Christensen (Chair);
Carol Dikelsky, Amy Becker-Perez, Nicole Drake, Dave Kenney, Matt Sargent, Dave Klein, and Mark Fedyk. In
addition, Phil Kirschbaum joins the team providing an outside-in perspective and is a non-voting member who
interacts with the church in a number of areas serving the community.
The Call Committee was very active throughout 2021, developing the process, guiding principles, and methodology
to be followed. They developed extensive materials neatly packaged for sharing with prospective candidates,
completed the ministry profile, reviewed our approach with the Bishop's Office and secured their approval to move
forward. An exhaustive process to identify candidates yielded terrific results. Candidate profiles were reviewed and
compared with our needs; interview questions and evaluation forms were developed to ensure candidates have
consistent experiences. As the process continues, the Call Committee is narrowing down the options to those best
suited to serve Holy Cross as the Senior Pastor into the future. We are confident that the process is working well.
The Bishop's Office is fully aligned. The goal is to identify a lead candidate to be referred to the Church Council
followed by the congregation during the first half of 2022.
Submitted by:
Jenifer Christensen, Chair

Church Community Builder Software
Holy Cross regularly connects to more than 3,500 people through physical mail, email, texting, and phone calls.
We do this to keep members, friends, and guests aware of worship services, faith formation opportunities, small
groups, and ministries to serve those beyond our congregation. Between phone numbers, email and home
addresses, family members, donations, and your tastes and preferences, we try to keep track of tens of thousands
of data bits, no easy task by any means.
Since June 2020, we have been using a church management system called Church Community Builder (CCB) with
this challenge in mind. Accessible through the internet and the Holy Cross website, we hope you might help us
keep current on what we need to know about you to serve you best. Using CCB and setting up an account is not a
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requirement, only an invitation for a better link between Holy Cross and you and your family.
You can request an account to CCB at any time by going to the Holy Cross website at HolyCrossChurch.org and
clicking on the “Sign In” link at the top right corner. When the login window appears, click the “Request Account”
link in the screen’s left-middle. You will receive an email from the Holy Cross office, usually within one business
day, with additional instructions.
Holy Cross Smartphone App
In early 2021, we launched a new Holy Cross smartphone app (Android and iPhone) that integrates with CCB.
The app provides many conveniences and efficiencies, from the latest worship videos, access to the church calendar and upcoming events, information about your Holy Cross groups, links to Church Community Builder, online
giving, and more.
The app is free to use and can be easily downloaded using the QR codes below. Give it a try and let us know
what you think.

Please contact Steve Oelschlager at steve@holycrosschurch.org if you have any questions
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Holy Cow Consulting
Executive Summary
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Preliminary Findings from Congregational Survey and Focus Groups
by Steve Oelschlager
Holy Cross Lutheran Church is preparing not only for the future transition of Pastor Bob toward retirement, a new
senior pastor to take over his pastoral leadership of the congregation, but also continued adaptation and innovation
of ministry in the face of challenging cultural and societal trends. How can a congregation like ours best help
people follow Jesus in this time and place? As we make plans to define “a path forward” into the future, Holy Cross
leadership collected feedback from 49 members who participated in 10 focus groups and 209 members who
completed the congregational survey from Holy Cow Consulting. I want to share some preliminary observations
from those efforts by starting with the big picture first.
Holy Cross is one of 8,900 congregations in our denomination, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. Since
1988 when it began, ELCA membership has declined by about 30% (and several thousand congregations) while
the US population has expanded by about 30%. This drop is not unique to the Lutheran church but is happening in
other denominations across organized religion. Pew Research regularly shares its findings of the growth of the
religiously unaffiliated, a trend that seems to be picking up steam with more significant percentages of younger
generations falling into that category. Many books and articles discuss these developments, with authors asking
why it's happening and what we can do. None of us has to look too far to see how this reality is playing out within
our own families and community.
Biology has some valuable insights for us to consider here. Survival requires organisms to evolve in response to
external changes and keep finding ways to create the next generation. The reality is that any organism or
organization that can't find ways to adapt and replicate itself will not endure. This recipe for survival is true for
viruses, bald eagles, companies like Kodak and Intel, and non-profits like Boy Scouts and Christian congregations.
Holy Cow Consulting characterizes Holy Cross as having a “magi” culture, meaning we embrace adaptation, not
just in how we think about church and ministry, but also how we apply faith and theology to our changing world. As
you might imagine from the preceding paragraphs, being adaptive is what we need precisely to face the external
changes in our world. Another way of saying this is that introducing best practices to a culturally stuck organization
will do nothing to help them grow and evolve. Being culturally adaptive, like Holy Cross, opens the door for
necessary innovation.
For the last year, members at Holy Cross have experienced firsthand how this congregation can pivot, innovate,
and adapt. Almost immediately after discontinuing in-person worship because of COVID-19, Holy Cross provided
high-quality online worship videos, live worship and learning events over Zoom, and eventually year-round parking
lot worship with the “liturgical loft” construction and FM radio broadcasting. Holy Cross leadership made
adjustments to governance, staffing, finances, and more, to keep people safe while still having the congregation be
relevant. 79% of those taking the Holy Cow survey praised Holy Cross for adapting during the pandemic. Many
people submitted messages of thanks and gratitude for all the hard work, thoughtfulness, and innovation that Holy
Cross members witnessed this past year.
Another positive finding that came out of the survey is that Holy Cross currently has an atmosphere of high
satisfaction, high energy, signifying both health and vitality. Our high satisfaction ratings were attributable to Pastor
Bob, quality worship, representative leadership, and thoughtful decision-making. While we also scored as a highenergy congregation, there were no particular attributes that defined that energy. In general, the consultant from
Holy Cow was very clear that it is pretty unusual for her to see the high regard that survey takers had for Holy
Cross. She also praised Holy Cross for having the kind of culture that allows for respectful theological diversity
within our midst. As we think about “a path forward,” this kind of positive esteem is a tremendous asset and will
serve us well for the work ahead.
According to the survey results, Holy Cross also scored well in morale, conflict management, governance,
readiness for ministry, engagement in education, and worship and music.
Part of our “magi” culture is that we tend to be analytical in our reasoning. Our highly educated membership (75%
of survey takers have college or graduate degrees) is keenly observant of our challenges. That comes through in
the questions and comments from the focus groups and priorities from the survey.
Holy Cross members did raise questions about Pastor Bob's transition, new pastoral leadership, how we attract
younger families and more youth, how we reach new people and incorporate them into the church and the faith.
We desire more engagement, growth, and transformation via faith formation, leading to greater participation,
spiritual maturity, and inclusivity. The challenge, of course, is that greater engagement is what most of organized
religion has been trying to produce for decades without much to show for it. These concerns highlight the
exhausting work ahead of continued experimentation and adaptation to meet our surrounding post-modern cultural
reality.
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Adapting During the Pandemic
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Adult Ministry Reports
Adult Bible Study and Discussion Groups, Tuesday Evenings
A six week virtual study on the Sermon on the Mount was conducted in January and February utilizing the book
Sermon on the Mount… A Beginner’s Guide to the Kingdom of Heaven by Dr. Amy-Jill Levine. In April and May, an
eight-week virtual discussion was held on Jonathan Sacks’ book Morality: Restoring the Common Good in Divided
Times. In July and August, Holy Cross member Leo Karris facilitated an adult study on the topic of Nature: Our
First Way of Knowing God. In September, October and November, a six-week learning opportunity utilized The
Difficult Words of Jesus by Dr. Amy-Jill Levine.
Antiracism Roundtable & Work Group
As a follow-up to the Fall 2020 discussion of the book Dear Church: A Love Letter from a Black Preacher to The
Whitest Denomination in the U.S. by Pastor Lenny Duncan and Dialogues on Race (Augsburg Fortress), this new
relational group was formed and led by Holy Cross member Carol Dikelsky. The group has met virtually monthly to
continue exploring antiracism themes and resources, learn from guest speakers and each other, share ways to
apply what is learned to our personal faith journeys, and discuss ideas to broaden the interest for diving into
themes of inclusion, intersectionality, and antiracism with our Holy Cross community. New members are always
welcome to join. Please reach out to Carol at carol@dikelsky.org with any questions.

Book Club
The book club at Holy Cross has existed since 2000 and over the years, the members have enjoyed selecting
monthly books and places for discussion and participating in lively discussions generally about the book. The host/
hostess leads the discussion of the book. Reading group guides with discussion questions are often available in
the book or online. During 2021 we held our monthly gatherings using the Zoom virtual tool and will continue to do
so until we can again meet safely in person. During 2021 we read and discussed the following books: The Only
Woman in the Room by Marie Benedict, The Great Influenza by John M. Barry, Heartland, A Memoir of
Working Hard and Being Broke in the Richest Country on Earth by Sarah Smarsh, Mrs. Lincoln’s Sisters by
Jennifer Chiaverini, Transcendent Kingdom by Yaa Gyasi, The Mountains Between Us by Charles Martin,
Reason for Hope by Jane Goodall, The Bookish Life of Nina Hill by Abbi Waxman, Call Me American by Abdi
Nor Iftin, All the Devils Are Here by Louise Penny, and Gilead by Marilynne Robinson.
As you can see, the subjects vary widely, often exploring other cultures—including non-fiction, biographical,
historical, fiction, and mystery as well as classics or something just for fun. The upcoming book is always listed in
the newsletter and on our website at holycrosschurch.org/virtualmeetings. New participants are welcome to join at
any time.

Care of Creation
“For in Him all things were created, both in the heavens and on earth.” Colossians 1:16
This group focuses on making the congregation aware of environmental issues facing our world today. In October
2021, Leo Karris assumed responsibility for writing a monthly column for the newsletter from Marge Stueckemann.
Thank you to Marge for her many years of leading our Care of Creation ministry.
We are hopeful that with the return to in-person worship in a post-pandemic world, we will be able to do more in
support of the many environmental issues that call out for attention.
One of the traditional activities that this group has sponsored in the past is the Lake County Adopt-a-Highway
cleanup program to take care of Saint Mary’s Road. The mission is to pick up trash between Route 137 and
Atkinson Road. Holy Cross provides the equipment and refreshments for all the volunteers, and the Lake County
Highway Department supplies the garbage bags and reflective vests. In 2021, our confirmation youth took on this
cleanup project as one of their group activities.
We are glad to serve in this way, focusing on helping all of us be better stewards of this amazing creation of God.

Columbarium Ministry
The Christian faith offers a perspective on the way we construct our lives and offers a perspective about the end of
our life. The Columbarium Ministry is about some of those end of life decisions that need to be made. The
columbarium is identified as the Holy Cross Resurrection Garden and is a dedicated structure on the south side of
our building containing niches for the interment of cremated human remains. There is also a Remembrance Wall
available for members to honor their loved ones even if their remains are elsewhere.
A special task force and the church council developed documentation that provides clarity about the protocols and
procedures associated with this ministry. We are operating with documentation that meets legal standards while
representing the conditions of what will be provided if one chooses to become involved with Holy Cross’
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“Columbarium Ministry.” If more information is needed or a conversation is desired to discuss specifics pertaining
to the columbarium ministry, view the Resurrection Garden brochure at holycrosschurch.org/resurrectiongarden or
contact the church office.

Common Threads & Prayer Shawl Ministry
The Prayer Shawl Ministry includes shawls and lap blankets made by those in Common Threads and others.
Except when restricted due to COVID-19, these prayer shawls and blankets are blessed in the worship service and
passed on to someone in need of comfort and prayer. In 2021, Holy Cross dedicated 14 prayer blankets and
shawls to individuals. All shawls and blankets were crafted by participants in this ministry. Those who attend
Common Threads may work on personal projects, learn new stitches, and create prayer shawls. Common Threads
is always looking for those who will contribute their gift and talent for this ministry, and if you are unable to attend
meetings, you may still work on prayer shawls. Patterns can be provided. If you, or someone you know would be
comforted by the receipt of a prayer shawl, please contact the church office. The group also appreciates donations
received in the form of gift cards to craft stores or cash donations so they may purchase yarn and supplies for this
ministry. While the group did not meet at church during 2021 due to the pandemic, their creative efforts continued
at home.
Green Thumbs
Several plant-savvy volunteers shared their time and gardening talents with the congregation this year. Not only
did they keep all the annual plants looking beautiful all summer, they worked to keep the indoor plants thriving too.
The Green Thumbs team is instrumental in design, planting and maintaining the planters on the patio, at the
entrances and in the beds by the Columbarium and at the main entrance. Our sincere thanks to the Green Thumb
Team: Nancy Alban, Felicia Brandt, Leo Karris, Sally Parkhill, Ellie Rautenbach and Susan Williamson.
Men’s Ministries
In 2021, men at Holy Cross participated in the following events and groups:
Saturday Morning Men’s Group
One of the ways we keep our faith “on the front burner” is to come together with others to share in fellowship,
conversation, mutual support, and learning. The Saturday Morning Men’s Group provides one such opportunity at
Holy Cross. The group regularly has about 15 participants who connect in-person and over Zoom (hybrid) for 90
minutes on Saturday morning. Men interested in attending should opt into the group through Church Community
Builder or check the monthly church calendar and join us starting at 7 am.
In 2021, the men’s group utilized the following materials to structure our conversations:
Sermon on the Mount… A Beginner’s Guide to the Kingdom of Heaven by Dr. Amy-Jill Levine
Morality: Restoring the Common Good in Divided Times by Jonathan Sacks
Nature: Our First Way of Knowing God hosted by Holy Cross member Leo Karris
The Difficult Words of Jesus by Dr. Amy-Jill Levine

Men of Purpose, Principle, & Prayer (MP3)
MP3 is a men’s group that began meeting in October of 2018, but suspended in-person events in 2020 due to the
pandemic. In March 2021, meetings resumed via Zoom, which meant forgoing the delicious food and the fun of
being together. Beginning in June, the group offered hybrid meetings both in-person and via Zoom, and by October
offered an in-person meeting only due to attendance preferences. Mike Price, Steve Oelschlager, Phil
Kirschbaum, Dale Tippett, Pastor Chris Neptun and Pastor Bob Davis coordinated MP3.
Our sessions and topics for 2021 were as follows:
March 15: Better Decisions, Fewer Regrets by Andy Stanley - Topic: The Integrity Question
June 21: Better Decisions, Fewer Regrets by Andy Stanley - Topic: The Legacy Question
July 26: Better Decisions, Fewer Regrets by Andy Stanley - Topic: The Conscience Question
September 21: Better Decisions, Fewer Regrets by Andy Stanley - Topic: The Maturity Question
October 26: Better Decisions, Fewer Regrets by Andy Stanley - Topic: The Relationship Question

Music Ministries
In July, Randy Casey, our Director of Music for almost 30 years resigned his position at Holy Cross. On Sunday,
August 8 a reception was held in Randy’s honor to afford people the opportunity to offer their appreciation for his
time with us and gifts were presented to him containing the signatures and good wishes of many Holy Cross
members.
In September, we welcomed interim organist Paul Vander Weele, who brings over 40 year of experience in
congregational worship settings to share with us here at Holy Cross.
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Handbell Choir
Red Rose Children’s Choir generously shares the usage of their bells, donated to them by Libertyville High School,
with the Holy Cross congregation. The HCLC Handbell Choir has been performing with Beth Fashimpaur as the
choir director. After a break due to COVID-19, the Handbell Choir began rehearsing again on Thursday evenings in
fall and performed in church during worship on November 14 and December 12.
New Steinway Piano
We enjoy a variety of musical styles at Holy Cross. Each one enriches our worship and fellowship experiences. We
are fortunate to have the addition of a new sanctuary piano that has been gifted to Holy Cross. It is a 1926
Steinway Model A3 long with a classic black satin finish. The instrument was purchased from Mr. John Koelle who
is a Steinway piano restorer. Mr. Koelle has been restoring Steinway pianos for over 40 years and was responsible
for Randy Casey’s piano restoration and has maintained that piano for many years. We started a conversation with
him about acquiring a new instrument for the church. He quickly informed us of a very rare opportunity. He is very
familiar with this particular 1926 Steinway since he completely restored it from the floor up over 12 years ago. It
was placed in a home in the north shore suburbs. It recently was reacquired by John because the previous owners
were downsizing. We made arrangements for several pianists to play the instrument and learned a great deal in
the process. John mentioned that in the 40 years he has been in the business he has only been involved with 8 of
this particular model. It has the same action of a Steinway Model B but with a slightly smaller footprint. The 1920’s
was the premier decade for Steinway pianos due to the construction methods and materials utilized. We are
delighted to have such a remarkable instrument grace our music ministries at Holy Cross for generations to come.
Thank you to those who made this possible.

New Member Breakfasts
In 2021, we welcomed new members to our congregation on October 10. Part of that welcome is a New Member
Breakfast on the Saturday before the Reception of New Members the next day during worship. The breakfast team
gathers together and prepares a light breakfast of fresh fruit and pastries that are enjoyed while visiting with the
new members. A brief introduction is then given to explain the workings of the church and the faith opportunities
available to all members. Member support has been provided by: Heather Decker, Therese Delli Paoli, Heidi
Dinter, John Froemke, Cheryl Miller, Steve Oelschlager, Kathy Pritts and Kathy Roscher. Breakfasts are hosted by
Pastor Bob. Thank you to all of them for their contributions and for helping our new members feel comfortable and
at home at Holy Cross. All are welcome to join this team at any time.
Pilates
Physical and mental health are crucial to one’s well-being. Pilates is designed to improve physical strength,
flexibility and posture while enhancing mental awareness for everyone, male or female. Instructor Rhoni Ross-Bast
leads those who attend Pilates on Monday nights at 6 pm at Holy Cross. The sessions are organized by Jodi
Zombolo and are open to all. A floor mat is required for all in person classes and participants should also have a
stability ball and small hand weights. Not sure if this is for you? Try a class for free! This past year we had an
average of 10 participants and we would love to have more!
Prayer Ministry
The Prayer Ministry was formed to lift up the prayers and concerns of all who come in need of prayer. These
ministry members pray during the week for people listed on the prayer concerns shared with the Church Office.
Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing – North Chicago Program
Year in Review - 2021
Unlike the feeling of last years’ uncertainty, 2021 offered Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing (PHWFF) a bit more
clarity as the organization navigated through the pandemic. With the North Chicago Program essentially an
“Inpatient Program”, and, along with the closure of VAs across the country, North Chicago, like 63 other programs
nationally were not able to meet with their participants. However, ongoing efforts to create, and successfully
execute, a Re-engagement Plan, allowed many programs to meet with participants who were not residing on
campus. Through incremental steps, following local, state, and CDC guidelines, and careful monitoring of infection
rates, PHWFF was able to resume in-person activities outdoors this past April. Through PHWFF’s participation on
the VAVS National Committee, the organization was informed that a unilateral statement about re-opening the VA
will be forthcoming in March. The VA is equally concerned with the flu season, so the March deadline is generally
clear of the flu season.
February 2022 marks the sixth anniversary of our Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing- North Chicago Program. The
North Chicago Program, which works in conjunction with the Recreational Therapy Department at the James A.
Lovell Federal Health Center and is the only program in the Chicago-land area and the state of Illinois with the
closure of the Hines Program in Maywood this past January. North Chicago is part of PHWFF’s Midwest Region
which features 18 Programs in the states of Minnesota (2), Iowa (1), Illinois (1), Wisconsin (1), Indiana (2),
Michigan (3), and Ohio (8). As many as four new programs could join the Midwest in 2022. The Midwest Region
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saw the largest growth in Volunteers (88) and Participants (87) in the entire nation. The following is a summary of
events from this past year:

Program Overview – Nationally and Locally
Due to COVID -19, PHWFF HQ suspended all face-to face meetings in March of 2020. This suspension continued
through the early part of 2021 when a task force created the Re-engagement Plan that helped the majority of
PHWFF programs stay in contact with their veteran populations. To address the need to maintain connectivity with
veterans who often suffer from feelings of isolation, PHWFF pivoted to create a virtual program featuring fly tying
and buddy checks. From locally broadcast sessions, the virtual programs grew to a national scale where all
programs now participate. This past year over 43,000 viewers watched fly tying sessions or participated in buddy
checks or social and educational programs hosted by PHWFF, including four veterans registered in North Chicago.
PHWFF has found that virtual programming has been an effective way to stay connected but it does not replace
the camaraderie shared in meeting face-to-face. It will, however, become a part of every session going forward,
allowing disabled veterans who cannot attend a session stay connected and engaged in a program and potentially
reach even more vets who are distanced from established programs.
North Chicago’s Day and Evening Program Sessions
Prior to 2020, North Chicago essentially ran two program sessions, one in the day and one in the evening, and
again, due to the pandemic and the inpatient based veteran population we serve, these sessions were cancelled
as part of the national VA suspension. Both sessions are aligned with Lovell’s Recreational Therapy Department,
and it is hoped that we will resume activities after March of 2022. The Day Program is attended by disabled vets
from WWII to the Cold War in age. They reside on Lovell’s Campus in their Community Living Centers known as
“The Greenhouses”. This session has grown steadily to 35 participants who regularly attend both fly tying, casting
lessons, and fishing outings. This past year we lost three of our friends from this program, but Amy Lefstad and
Tricia Stewart said there will be some new faces when we return to action.
The Evening Sessions are attended by disabled veterans of all ages from Lovell’s Post Traumatic Distress
Disorder (PTSD), Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI), homeless, and domiciliary programs. These vets can stay from as
little as 7 weeks in the PTSD and TBI programs to a year for the homeless and domiciliary programs. Their contact
information is shared with us so when they are discharged, we can align them with a program. This is an important
portal for all PHWFF programs. As you recall from last year’s summary, most, if not all these vets were discharged
from Lovell to protect them from infection. Attendance in the evening sessions began to decline prior to the
pandemic and it is anticipated that Elizabeth LaComb, who will now lead this group will help improve the
attendance when we return to sessions.
North Chicago Expands to the Community
As a result of the popularity of the virtual programs across the country, North Chicago was able to offer a third
session. This session is attended by disabled veterans who live in the community, are generally Post – 9/11
generation vets, and do not necessarily get their treatment at Lovell. The newest members of the North Chicago
Evening Session include 17 disabled vets registered in the program (gained three this past year), with four
currently attending virtual tying sessions. At that time due to lack of technical support by the volunteer team, Jeff
Reinke reached out to work with the Des Moines, Iowa Program to provide on-line tying sessions. It is hoped that
this year North Chicago will host their own virtual sessions. We anticipate that with the variants resurgence we may
have to shift back to virtual fly tying for the outpatients for the early part of the year.
Program Growth and New Offerings
In addition to the 17 active registrations in North Chicago, the program saw steady growth in participants and
volunteers. It is hoped that participation in the day sessions will hold steady at 35 veterans during the day.
Volunteer growth has remained steady with approximately two new volunteers per quarter. This influx of talent will
help to provide technical skill levels and a broader level of leadership in the organization. Many of these new
volunteers came to the program by watching live virtual events or from radio interviews Jeff Reinke has done with
Mike Jackson Outdoors on AM1590 WCGO on Sunday mornings. In addition to virtual fly-tying, North Chicago will
also offer virtual rod building and, when face-to-face sessions resume, fishing outings and casting lessons.
Volunteer Hours
This past year program volunteer hours were reduced significantly due to COVID-19. PHWFF North Chicago
Program Lead/Midwest Regional Coordinator Jeff Reinke logged over 974 hours with additional responsibilities at
the regional and national levels. Jeff Reinke continues to serve as North Chicago Program Lead and the Midwest
Regional Coordinator. He is also on his final year serving on the PHWFF Field Advisory Council as the Chair
(senior advisor to the CEO) and after this year will become a full time Trustee on the PHWFF Board of Trustees.
These added roles provide the program, and the region, with a voice to the highest levels of the organization,
ensuring the continued success of North Chicago and the Midwest Region. This past October, Jeff was re-elected
President of the Gary Borger Chapter of Trout Unlimited (TU) for a second term, which is the sponsoring Chapter
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for North Chicago, and he also serves on the Illinois Council of TU.
As we look forward to getting back together it is important that all North Chicago Volunteers (hospitality included)
get registered with PHWFF. Jeff Reinke and the Headquarters Staff can assist with registration and waivers. Many
have already been registered and many have taken the next step by completing the COVID -19 training and
waivers. This training was a new requirement for 2021 and will be necessary in 2022 for anyone who will be
attending an activity. The training and waivers take about 30 minutes and are easy to complete and pass. This
helps the organization to maintain our insurance coverage for our volunteers and participants. You will also note
that you will be receiving emails from Jeff Reinke through our CRM. These will be the meeting invitations with
reminders. They will be much the same as before, but now PHWFF will be able to individually track your volunteer
hours.
Leadership Changes and Growth
This past year long time PHWFF volunteer Joshua Coppola moved to Utah, and we also saw another founding
volunteer Matt Jennings move to Wisconsin. We will miss their spirit and talents but will always remember what
they taught us. To bolster the team, Jay Dzik recently was added and will assume the formal role of Assistant
Program Lead and will help with administrative duties as well as lead the fly-tying program.
The following are those leaders and their roles as we move forward in 2022:
Jay Dzik - Assistant Program Lead (APL)
Jay will be leading the fly-tying program.
Dina Lissner Nanberg – Public Outreach
Dina will be helping with public relations.
Darwin Adams – Outings and Casting Lead
Darwin will lead the fishing outings and continue as the casting director.
Barry Coddens – Co-Tying Lead
Barry will work with Jay Dzik and the team to develop the fly tying curriculum and coordinate tying sessions. We
will be adding additional tying leads to this part of the leadership team.
Sam Sides – Holy Cross Liaison
Sam, along with his wife Jackie Levernier will be the liaisons to Holy Cross Church and the hospitality volunteers.

Amy Lefstad – Lovell Liaison
Amy will be our eyes and ears at Lovell and will work to connect us to veteran’s programs.
Todd Radek – Rod Building Lead
Todd will teach our vets how to build their own fly rods and have them enter the PHWFF National Rod Building
Competition. It was hoped to start this in 2021 but is more promising in 2022.
Additional Efforts
PHWFF National has several efforts underway which will improve the quality of the experience for our participants
and volunteers. Much of our support comes through fundraising and with the pandemic, PHWFF efforts turned to
virtual fundraising events and on-line auctions, which were successful. PHWFF’s presence on Facebook still ranks
as one of the highest users of that social media platform in the United States as a not-for-profit. This past year over
$1000 was donated through Facebook Fundraisers to the North Chicago Program. Due to our success as a not-for
-profit, PHWFF has received and Four Star Rating on Charity Navigator which ranks large organizations like
PHWFF as suitable entities for large donations.
Working with the VA at a National Level
Along with national representation on the VA Voluntary Services Committee (VAVS), PHWFF is working with
Sandra Clark who leads the VAVS in Washington DC to develop a registration process for inpatients and to
provide improved access to VA facilities across the country. This will greatly benefit North Chicago Veterans and
future programs.
PHWFF and Research
PHWFF helped to support the efforts of PhD candidate Craig Stern from Tulane University who recently completed
gathering survey information from our participants. Craig’s Thesis is entitled “The Long-Term Effect on Veterans
Participating in a Fly-Fishing Program”. This is a first of its kind, groundbreaking study that focuses on fly fishing
and veterans. The results will be published in May, and we feel that the information will provide scientific validation
that supports our efforts to provide physical and emotional support for veterans. It is also hoped that this type of
data will allow us to ask for larger grants from our current list of major supporters.
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Coming later this year will be another study that PHWFF will be conducting in conjunction with the Benson/Hughes
Institute at Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston. This study will focus on veterans with PTSD and will track
stress levels throughout the day with a wearable device. This study has caught the attention of the VA and they
may partner in the future. This study will provide firmer numbers in support of what we do and should help major
donors consider greater support.
Networking, Public Relations and Fundraising
This past year promotion of our program continued through Facebook and exposure of our vets participating in
PHWFF virtual programming and virtual competitions. North Chicago and PHWFF was featured on the airwaves as
Jeff Reinke was a frequent guest on AM 1590 WCGO on “Mike Jackson Outdoors”, providing an overview of our
program. These efforts have had a direct result recruiting volunteers, participants, and donors.
As mentioned earlier North Chicago has been the fortunate recipient of donations through Facebook Fundraisers
(over $1000), private donations ($500) and in-kind donations ($2500). Once we resume activities we anticipate
financial support from the Gary Borger, Elliot Donnelly and Lee Wulff Chapters of Trout Unlimited as well as a
donation from the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) post where volunteer Scott Roane is a member. Orvis –
Chicago is a yearly donor through their corporate share program. As we hope to resume all activities soon, we can
always count on the generous support of Holy Cross Lutheran Church which has been foundational to the success
of North Chicago. The outlook for North Chicago Program in 2022 is solid.
Summary
Despite the challenges PHWFF faced due to the ongoing pandemic, this year was considered a success. Many not
-for-profits failed during this time and PHWFF grew, in popularity and revenue, both locally and nationally, and
found ways to be even more efficient with resources and time. We are eager to get back to business as usual with
face-to-face events and look forward to the end of the pandemic. We also look forward to the continued support
from our partners at Holy Cross Church, the James A. Lovell Federal Health Center, Troop 194, Trout Unlimited,
WCGO and the Vernon Hills Park District, Orvis - Chicago, and LOOP Tackle USA to make this a memorable
experience for volunteers and participants.

Quilting & More
In 2021, the quilting group initially worked individually from their homes, but began meeting together again in April.
This creative group meets on most Wednesday mornings beginning at 9am in the resource center in the basement
of the west wing. Ten twin-sized quilts were made and given to families at COOL Family Housing. If you are
interested in participating in this group, contact Deb Sherrock at 630-267-7802.
Women’s Ministries
Grounded in Grace: Women’s Friday Night Group
“...and that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith, as you are being rooted and grounded in love. I pray
that you may have the power to comprehend with all the saints, what is the breadth and length and height and
depth, and to know the love of Christ that surpassed knowledge, so that you may be filled with all the fullness
of God.” Ephesians 3:17-19
Grounded in Grace is an opportunity for women of faith to gather together in fun, fellowship, and learning. This
group of women, both members and friends, meets monthly on various Friday evenings. This group was able to
meet for a mixture of in person and online throughout the year. To create room for something different, Grounded
in Grace held yoga events in conjunction with Blue Sky Yoga in the months of January, May and November, as
well as discussions on Creating 2021 Vision and concepts from Bishop Michael Curry’s book “Love is The Way,”
and a holiday recipe exchange in December.
Women’s Discussion Group
This group of women traditionally meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month for fellowship, fun and learning.
Due to the pandemic, this group met monthly via Zoom for the first five months of the year, and began meeting
again in-person in June. In September, the group again began meeting twice monthly in-person. Discussion topics
included a TED talk on The Power of Vulnerability with Brene’ Brown, Bishop Michael Curry’s book “Love is The
Way,” as well as “The Difficult Words of Jesus” by Dr. Amy-Jill Levine.

Worship Participant Ministry
During a normal year of worship, the primary responsibility of the Worship Participant Ministry is to support the
regular schedule of services for our church, including all Sunday morning services, mid-week during Lent, and
festival observances such as Christmas, Holy Week and Reformation. Due to COVID-19, in-person worship
services were cancelled until April, when sanctuary worship resumed on a limited basis without traditional
volunteer support. However, volunteer readers continued to record readings for online worship services and drivein services through November.
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In the pre-pandemic years, we have been thankful to have had very dedicated coordinators who have scheduled
and overseen the participation of over 40 volunteers each week in support of our worship services. The following
people served as worship coordinators for a number of years and we thank them heartily for their help:
Therese Delli Paoli: Greeters
Church Council*: Worship Coordinators
All other worship volunteer efforts are scheduled or assigned through the church office. Please contact the church
office if you would like to participate in any facet of worship. Worship volunteer schedules are released twice a year
for Spring/Summer (April-September) and Fall/Winter (October-March) worship.
*The Church Council schedules its members to serve as worship coordinators for each Sunday morning
service to verify that scheduled volunteers have arrived and to get on-the-spot replacements if needed,
although it is appreciated when members are able to find their own replacement in advance if they encounter a
schedule conflict.
Every week there are plenty of opportunities to participate and assist in our worship services. New volunteers are
always needed and welcome. If you would like to help, please contact the church office.
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Ministry Working Teams
2020 Milestones Celebration Group
Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, we were unable to celebrate a number of planned milestones which in 2020
included the church’s 40th anniversary, Pastor Bob’s 40th ordination anniversary and 30th year at Holy Cross, Pastor
Sally’s 5th ordination anniversary and 5th year at Holy Cross, and Randy Casey’s 30th year as Director of Music.
Pastor Bob’s anniversaries were acknowledged during our 2020 Annual Meeting held in January 2021 and he was
presented with a video montage of recorded congratulatory messages from current and former members, family and
friends.
Faith Formation at Holy Cross
One way to understand life and reality is to believe that it is as simple as what you see is what you get, that there is
nothing more to our world than what we perceive through our primary senses. A different way to engage with
existence is to know that there is something more: In addition to the material world, there is also an underlying spirit
and energy and life that animates everything behind the scenes. As Christians, our faith is that there is something
more going on, that God is the source of the hidden power of creation, and that Jesus Christ reveals who this God is
and what this God loves and intends for us.
Faith is the glue that holds together everything we do at Holy Cross. When we talk about faith formation, we refer to
the process that allows people to trust this fuller, more spirited reality. This kind of faith is something we can intuit at
times, but it is also something we need to work at to increase our awareness.
Therefore, at Holy Cross, we take seriously the need to form faith in people of all ages. We do this through
experiences of worship, learning, service, and shared testimony. Intergenerational relationships are particularly
effective at "passing faith" from one generation to another. Sunday school, confirmation, Crossroads Youth Group,
adult education, relational groups, initiatives to serve, and leadership development are a few of the many ways we
attempt to help people grow in their faith. Please keep this in mind as you read through the annual report and think
about how you can grow in your faith and help others, especially our young people, to mature as followers of Jesus.

Gathering Space and Fellowship Area Project
The last phase of our project to “rethink” our gathering space to make it both more practical and relational was again
deferred in 2021 due to COVID-19 restrictions. To help us continue to be better stewards of our earth, we are still
planning to install a dishwasher, as well as purchasing ceramic coffee mugs to use instead of disposable cups. We
will also put in new flooring and new glass panel doors in the worship space.
Stewardship
Stewardship is an integral part of our spiritual journeys and our life together at Holy Cross. Without all of your gifts of
participation, leadership, and financial support, Holy Cross would not be the same, and our impact on the world would
be limited. There are many ways to give at Holy Cross, and we keep expanding, improving, and simplifying the tools.
In 2020 we added Church Community Builder so that, among other features, you can access your donation records in
real-time. In early 2021, a new Holy Cross smartphone app with integrated giving options was introduced. Other
giving alternatives are as follows:
Assisted & DIY Electronic Giving
We can configure recurring electronic gifts for you based on your instructions. Please download and complete the
Enrollment and Authorization Form from our website at holycrosschurch.org/giving and return to the church office.
You can also make one-time or recurring gifts through our online giving portal (donate.holycrosschurch.org).
Contribute from your checking or savings account or a credit or debit card.
Text to Give
Text the dollar amount (as a number) that you would like to contribute to (847) 380-4842. A one-time configuration
process will connect your gift to your credit or debit card. Text “Schedule” to configure a recurring donation.
Traditional Envelopes
All new members are automatically assigned an envelope number and will receive envelopes in the mail every other
month. Envelopes can be placed in the offering plate during worship or mailed to the church office. If you use
electronic giving and would like your envelopes discontinued, please contact Tom Miller at
finsec@holycrosschurch.org
Wills, Trusts, Insurance, Estate Plans, and Other Assets
Keep making an impact in this world beyond the years you are blessed to be alive. If you would like to consider a
legacy gift related to your concerns, passions, and issues that touch your heart, please contact Pastor Bob or Steve
Oelschlager.
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Holy Cross has a brokerage account that can receive your gifts of stocks, bonds, mutual funds, IRAs, etc. Many
people realize tax advantages by gift-appreciated assets and required minimum distributions (RMD) directly to
Holy Cross.
Thank you for your continued generosity. Please contact Steve Oelschlager at steve@holycrosschurch.org if you
have any questions.
Youth & Family Ministry
The Youth & Family Ministry (YFM) working team met during 2021 to coordinate the search for a director of our
ministries to children from birth through confirmation. Initially, the vision was for two separate part-time positions.
When Deaconess Katie responded to our postings and expressed interest in both positions as a full-time role, the
YFM team worked internally and with Katie to revise the job description and conduct interviews remotely and in
person. Deaconess Katie was hired as our Director of Early Faith Formation Ministries over the summer and
officially started in September. Since she began, Deaconess Katie has been leading our Sunday School and
confirmation programs and working to envision what impactful and engaging faith formation looks like for kids in
this day and age. We are grateful to have Katie and her family with us at Holy Cross and to have her energy,
passion, and creativity getting invested in our youth and families.
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Ministry Events
Ash Wednesday, Lent, Maundy Thursday & Good Friday
The focus for 2021 midweek Lenten worship was to explore and discover insights into seven spiritual practices:
Turn-Learn-Play-Worship-Bless-Go-Rest. These midweek worship services were offered via Zoom.
A drive-in Ash Wednesday worship service was held at 7 pm in the church parking lot. “Ashes to Go” were
distributed during the drive-in worship services on Sunday, February 14, and Wednesday, February 17. Pastor Bob
was also in the church parking lot between 6:30 and 9 am on Ash Wednesday for people to drive through and
receive the sign of the cross on their foreheads and/or pick up a bag of “Ashes to Go.” A short, pre-recorded video
for the liturgy of the imposition of ashes was available on the church website for those participating remotely.
Drive-in worship services were held on Maundy Thursday and Good Friday

Ecumenical Easter Sunrise Worship
A drive-in Ecumenical Easter Sunrise worship service was held at Holy Cross in 2021 with participation by First
Presbyterian Church of Libertyville and St. Joseph Catholic Church.
Fellowship Events
As COVID-19 restrictions were relaxed, the following fellowship events were scheduled to allow us to socialize
again in person:
July 11 and August 1 - Tailgate Party in the parking lot after the 10am drive-in worship service
July 18 and August 15 - Breakfast on the Lawn after the 8am and 10 am worship services
July 25 and August 22 - Pastries on the Patio between the 8 am and 10 am worship services
September 12 - Waffle Breakfast after both services
September 26 - Kringle Pastries after both services
October 10 - Apple Fest after both services
October 31 - Oktoberfest tailgate after 10 am drive-in worship
November 14 - Breakfast Pizza and Donuts after both services
November 24 - Pie Social following Thanksgiving Eve worship
Global Leadership Summit
Nothing ever happens without at least one person stepping forward to envision, organize, and lead. As people of
faith, we take our call seriously to make a difference and behave as influential leaders. The Global Leadership
Summit is an annual event when we invite people to learn new leadership ideas and get inspired to put them into
action.
Due to COVID, the 2021 Global Leadership Summit was experienced by most people online from August 5-6.
Speakers included Craig Groeschel, Shola Richards, Juliet Funt, Malcolm Gladwell, General Stanley McChrystal,
Michelle Poler, Dr. Henry Cloud, and more.
Holy Cross is committed to hosting the Global Leadership Summit event again in 2022, and we would like you to
join us, hopefully in person! It will be held August 4-5, 2022. You can register at bit.ly/GLSatHCLC using the priority
code GLS22TEAM to get the discounted $159 host site rate.

Saturday Evening Worship at Holy Cross
We enjoy a rich worship life at Holy Cross. We utilize liturgical seasonal themes, a variety of styles and music, rich
prayer and confessional traditions, and time with God’s Word. In addition to Sunday morning worship, the major
festivals, seasonal Advent & Lenten services, ecumenical and interfaith worship opportunities, when possible we
also offer Saturday Evening Worship. In 2021, we were able to provide Saturday evening worship services in the
parking lot in the month of October and in the sanctuary in the months of November and December.
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Community Ministry Partners
Boy Scouts of America Troop 194
Due to COVID protocols the Troop started the year similar to how we ended 2020. Between January and April, all
of our Troop meetings were held virtually. In January and February we held “Camp-ins” where Scouts participated
in planned activities at home. Beginning in May, weather permitting; we held 50% of our meetings in the parking lot
at Holy Cross and 50% virtually. In March, we were able to start camping outdoors and continued to do so for the
rest of the year.
Below are some highlights from 2021:
• Our Scouts earned 91 merit badges and achieved 17 rank advancements.
• Four Scouts earned the rank of Eagle Scout. Two of these Scouts completed projects at Holy Cross. Nathan
Shinn repaired and restored the path leading to the fire pit and built new benches to surround the fire pit.
Matthew Berner improved the drainage area at the west end of the property by removing existing rock from
the swale, regrading it, and then restoring it with existing and new rock.
• As a Troop, we participated in several service projects. This included an evergreen tree clean-up at Holy
Cross, Scouting for Food, and Adopt-a-Highway road clean-up.
• In July, 27 Scouts attended summer camp for a week at Ma-Ka-Ja-Wan Scout Reservation in Wisconsin.
• In June, six Scouts and two leaders attended BSA Northern Tier High Adventure Base where they completed
a week-long Canoe Trek.
• One Scout attended National Youth Leadership Training (NYLT).
• We welcomed four new Scouts into the Troop during Cub Scout crossovers.
Our program and success would not be possible without the support of Holy Cross Church! We appreciate the
church's role as our charter organization and supporting our fund-raising efforts, especially the October pumpkin
sale.
For more info about Troop 194 visit https://go194.mytroop.us/home

Christian Outreach of Lutherans (COOL Ministries)
The COOL mission is to give comprehensive assistance to families in need, by reducing hunger and homelessness
while encouraging personal growth and self-sufficiency. The COOL Pantries - Pantry EAST Waukegan and Pantry
WEST Ingleside provide meals supporting over 65,000 individuals and 25,000 families in our community. The
COOL Family Housing program provides housing for homeless families and a comprehensive program to develop
life skills for long-term self-sufficiency.
In 2021, Holy Cross was again able to participate in the 22nd Annual Spring COOL Plant & Flower Sale. In
December, the virtual Giving Tree collected and distributed 70 gifts purchased for families in COOL Transitional
Housing. Additionally, Holy Cross raised almost $6,000 in November and December toward the purchase of COOL
Holiday Meal Boxes for Thanksgiving and Christmas. toward the purchase of COOL Holiday Meal Boxes for
Thanksgiving and Christmas. We are thankful for and appreciate your ongoing support and prayers for COOL
ministry in our local community. Overall, Holy Cross received donations of $23,385 in 2021 to support COOL
ministries.

ELCA World Hunger and Disaster Relief
The first Sunday of each month we provide our members the opportunity to support the ELCA World Hunger Effort.
Additional informational materials are inserted in the bulletins throughout the year. For more information, visit
elca.org/Resources/ELCA-World-Hunger. In addition to supporting ELCA World Hunger, Holy Cross also offers
special offerings for ELCA Disaster Relief to help those affected by wildfires, hurricanes, or other natural disasters.
This year, HCLC contributed $16,440 to the ELCA World Hunger Effort and $6,109 to ELCA Disaster Relief.
I Have a Bean
Within the past few years, Holy Cross made a change to our coffee provider. During in person worship, you may
have noticed the stand up signage by the hospitality area for a company called “I Have a Bean,” which is a roaster
and deliverer of the highest quality, organically grown, fairly-traded coffee from crop to cup. Additionally, “I Have a
Bean” offers post-prison people the opportunity for a fresh start and a new life.
This roaster came to our attention through its sponsorship of coffee service to the Global Leadership Summit at the
Willow Creek site in 2017. As a satellite site, “I Have a Bean” approached Holy Cross about serving their coffee
during our GLS event, and we were thrilled with the high quality coffee as well as the company mission to provide
a future for those in need.
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Lake County United
Holy Cross is one of the founding institutions of Lake County United. We have various levels of involvement
beginning with representation on the steering team; members involved with various working groups; on aging with
dignity, housing and healthcare; and, members who have participated in training opportunities. Here is a summary
of Lake County United’s activities and our partnership in ministry. You can find more information at
lakecountyunited.org about current initiatives.
What is Lake County United?
Lake County United is an independent, non-partisan organization of churches, synagogues, mosques, civic
and non-profit institutions from across Lake County that have joined together across religious, geographic,
racial, and economic lines to fight for the common good on issues of shared concern. Founded in 2003, Lake
County United (LCU) is an affiliate of the Industrial Areas Foundation (IAF), the oldest and largest network of
community organizations in the U.S. LCU does NOT accept any government funding.
Lake County United’s 2021 Successes
• Organized 275 community residents and elected officials to support the development of two sites that would
allow for 300-400 housing units, including rentals, resident-owned and some homes for those with diverse
needs, such as people with mental or physical disabilities.
• Continued work to establish free internet WI-FI access in Waukegan.
• Kicked off, with our member organizations and allies, a bulk purchase to leverage buying power and save on
natural gas costs.
• Joined 592 people including representatives of municipalities and 31 law enforcement agencies (including Lake
County, Deerfield, and Highland Park) to advance a strategy to reduce gun violence by applying market
pressure on gun manufacturers.
• Welcomed two new dues paying members to LCU: Council of Islamic Organizations of Greater Chicago and
North Shore Housing.
• Provided numerous leadership and organizing training programs.
Ongoing Issues
Many persons suffering from mental illness end up in jail or emergency departments because there is no other
place for them to go. It costs five times more to house someone in jail than provide appropriate treatment.
Strategy
1. Increase Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) training for police,
2. Establish mental health crisis centers to divert from jail or emergency rooms,
3. More quality housing.
Progress
CIT Training
Crisis Intervention Training (CIT) reduces arrests of people with mental illness while simultaneously increasing the
likelihood that individuals will receive mental health services. CIT programs also:
• Give police officers more tools to do their job safely and effectively. Research shows that CIT is associated
with improved officer attitude and knowledge about mental illness.
• Produce cost savings. It’s difficult to estimate exactly how much diversion programs can save communities, but
incarceration is costly compared to community-based treatment. For example in Detroit an inmate with mental
illness in jail costs $31,000 a year, while community-based mental health treatment costs $10,000 a year.
Lake Behavioral Hospital
This hospital in Waukegan is open with 46 in-patient beds and was approved at state and local levels to add 100
more beds. The hospital committed to accept patients regardless of their circumstances.
Attorney General Action
In March, 1,257 leaders from 85 member institutions from Lake County United and affiliate organizations, United
Power for Action and Justice (Cook), DuPage United, Fox River Valley Initiative (Kane), met with all 10 Republican
and Democratic candidates and won a commitment from each candidate to meet with the four organizations within
30 days of the November election, if elected. Each candidate responded to how they would address key issue
strategies of the organizations—reducing incarceration of people with mental illness and/or addiction, quality
housing, responding to hate crimes in 24 hours, and disrupting the flow of illegal guns and making guns safer.
Reducing Gun Violence: Strategy Progress
Press gun manufacturers to be responsible corporate citizens by making guns safer and helping reduce illegal sale
of guns.
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1. Shareholders from the only two publicly traded gun manufacturers voted yes to require a report on how the
company is working to reduce gun violence.
2. Police chiefs, sheriffs, and top officials representing 124 municipalities, counties, and states across the U.S.
jointly submitted a request for information to major gun manufacturers seeking answers on their safety
practices and technologies.
If you would like to help LCU, contact info@lakecountyunited.org for the calendar for meetings or assemblies. You
may also contribute financially by becoming a Lake County supporter at lakecountyunited.org/donations.

Lutheran Campus Ministry Dinner
Lutheran Campus Ministry at Northwestern (LCMNU) is a welcoming community experiencing, living, and sharing
the love of God through scholarship, service, and faith. LCMNU is a student-led ministry that welcomes all of God’s
people regardless of race, color, national origin, religion, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity
and expression, parental status, marital status, disability, citizenship, or veteran status. As one of 180+
campus ministries of the ELCA, LCMNU shares in the mission “to invite people in academic settings to engage
more deeply with the teachings of Jesus Christ and the community that bears his name, so that they can discover
and fulfill their vocation as disciples.” LCMNU currently has three student members with connections to Holy Cross.
In October 2021, several Holy Cross members hosted an enchilada dinner for students on the front porch of the
LCMNU Center in Evanston. We hope to be able to host another dinner or two in 2022 and continue our tradition of
hospitality and fellowship for both students and Holy Cross members. If you would like to participate, please
contact Patty Moyer at patty@concertedsystems.com.

Lutheran Social Services of Illinois (LSSI)
Due to COVID-19, we were again unable to host our annual LSSI back-to-school backpack and supply collection
for the elementary and middle school students LSSI serves. Holy Cross members supported LSSI this year by
providing gift cards during the Thanksgiving and Advent Season that allowed LSSI to help meet the urgent needs
of the families served by Intact North.
PADS (Public Action to Deliver Shelter)
Through most of 2021, PADS continued to help house individuals at local hotels with safe housing options during
the pandemic. This fall some area churches began hosting again at greatly reduced capacity, and we assisted by
providing sack lunch supplies and individual breakfast items. Holy Cross continued to support their needs by using
monetary donations for PADS to buy needed items. In 2021 Holy Cross raised $13,487 for PADS ministries.
Rosebud Indian Reservation
2021 Project Reindeer Rosebud
Rosebud, South Dakota is one of poorest Indian Reservations. Holy Cross Church has supported this reservation
through mission trips and fundraising. This is our 13th year of raising funds for our friends on the Rosebud
reservation. We are formerly the Cookie Walk Team but renamed ourselves to the ‘Project Reindeer Rosebud’
Team (PRR). The Project Reindeer Rosebud fundraiser was established to help us guide our way through the fog
of COVID-19 to bring Christmas to every girl and boy (age or at heart!) at the Rosebud reservation.
TO OUR CONGREGATION: THANK YOU SO VERY MUCH FOR YOUR ULTRA-GENEROUS SUPPORT! Your
donations totaled over $5,000, which will be used for 2022 projects. You are part of a Christmas miracle!! Our team
thanks you for caring so much for our Lakota friends. This year was again an exceptionally difficult time for them
with the COVID pandemic. God always finds a way and it was our team’s intention to assist the people of
Rosebud, and you helped us to do just that. Thank you.

The Project Reindeer Rosebud Team chose three valuable ministries to support: The Tree of Life, the Panther’s
Clothes Closet and the Boys and Girls Club of Rosebud. We are thrilled to be able to collaborate with these
ministry partners help bring hope and light to those at Rosebud! The beauty of our choices is that all three of these
organizations work collaboratively in the Rosebud community for the survival and success of all. The PRR Team
believes that we made the best decision to benefit our Lakota families by choosing these organizations.
1) The Tree of Life is an organization serving Lakota families located on the Rosebud Reservation with food,
clothing, and love. Linda Garriott, Director of Tree of Life, and her team serve 300+ lunch meals per day. They are
blessed to have enough food and clothing donations, however, they do not have enough food containers to serve
the meals to those in need. Linda was so appreciative of just getting the disposable containers. She stated it “Holy
Cross’ gift for disposable containers is the best news of the day. We are so excited to be receiving styrofoam and
cardboard containers which will hold our warm meals for so many! Most people do not understand that it is the
small things that make such a huge difference to others.”
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2) Panther’s Clothes Closet is located in and operated by the Rosebud Elementary School. They provide clothing
and supplies to all of their students. Marlus Wakling, principal of Rosebud Elementary School, was in tears when
we shared that Holy Cross was sending a $1,500 donation to the Panther’s Clothes Closet operation. She
explained that she does receive some donations but when donations for clothing, food, supplies, etc. run low, it is
the teachers who bond together to financially support their students’ needs. Marlus stated “If the basic needs of
their students are met, they are more successful learners and this is why the Panther’s Clothes Closet is so
essential.”
3) The Boys and Girls Club of Rosebud. Their mission statement is to enable all young people, especially those who
need them most, to reach their full potential as productive, caring, responsible citizens. This Club has three locations that
they support: Rosebud, Mission and Parmalee. The Club provides transportation for students, offers afterschool tutoring
and teaches outreach through community involvement. They also furnish snacks and meals for their youth. Holy Cross
sent $1,500 to the Boys & Girls Club of Rosebud. Glen Marshall, Director, oversees and manages the needs for their
students. Glen was also extremely grateful and stated, "During the holiday season our hearts turn gratefully to
those who have helped make 2021 another amazing year for our Club. Your support helps us provide a safe and
nurturing place for our Lakota youth and we couldn't do it without you."
In addition, we financially support our mission liaison, Dorothy Peterson, who is extremely instrumental in identifying the
needs of the Rosebud community. She continues to counsel families and provide them with many everyday items that
we may take for granted such as blankets, food vouchers, clothing, etc. When we thanked Dorothy, she told us it was
the ‘work of the Holy Spirit’ that helped guide us in our direction for Rosebud’.
Congratulations to Jill McKeon, winner of a $50 Mainstreet Gift Certificate. Jill and her family were one of our
valued donors to Project Reindeer Rosebud.
Special thanks to Pastor Bob for his continued support and direction. Additional thank you’s go to Ellie
Rautenbach, Sarah Accettura, Janet Carr, Beth Ann Koenemann, Steve Oelschlager and Tom Miller. Your
valuable talents and support are greatly appreciated.
May God bless you for your generous outreach and support of our Lakota friends located in Rosebud, South
Dakota.
Peace and Blessings from the Project Rosebud Reindeer Team,
Karla Boucek, Therese Delli Paoli, Melanie Houser, Gail Kelly, Carole Kenney, Joyce Kveton, Patty Moyer, and
Joyce Twardock

Rosebud Ministry Report
by Dorothy Peterson

This past summer we shared Family Camp with our Two Strike families at the Black Hills Retreat Center.
Penny Steinken and Dalaina Salamun from Trinity Lutheran in Rapid City, shared the video "The God Who
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Sees Me," by Kathi Lee Gifford and Nicole C. Mullins. Kathy Gillard presented a Study on the Woman's Mantel
with Lakota history and culture emphasized. Betty Marshall shared a beautiful witness of God' s healing power
in her life. She also shared a dream about God calling women into ministry. We spent time sharing with the
families as they made fleece blankets for their homes. I thank Betty and Kathy for bringing this special addition
to our camp experience.

GOALS FOR 2022
1.
2.

Sincerely in Christ's name,
Trinity Lutheran Church, Rapid City, SD

Waukegan to College (W2C)
Waukegan to College (W2C) strives to build a college bound culture among the students and families of the
Waukegan community. There are limited resources available in the Waukegan school systems to guide and
encourage first-generation students to prepare for college, but W2C steps in to fill this void through tutoring,
mentoring, advocacy, scholarships, and other programs beginning with fifth graders. Since the organization’s
inception over a decade ago, 66 W2C alums have graduated from college and today nearly 200 students are part
of the program.
Holy Cross members have provided volunteered support to W2C and Holy Cross also gave W2C a donation of
$1,175 in 2021. Members serve as tutors to build proficiency across many subjects and others provide personal
mentorship for the college readiness and application process. If you would like to volunteer or just be a substitute
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when a volunteer needs a break, please contact Laura Rios at laura.rios@waukegantocollege.org or
(224) 522-2844. Learn more about Waukegan to College at waukegantocollege.org

Willow House. . . Where Hope Lives
Willow House exists because when a child and family experiences the death of loved one, their life and family is
changed forever. Willow House provides grief support services to children, families, schools and communities
coping with the death of a loved one. For those grieving during COVID-19, a sense of isolation and uncertainty can
compound the already challenging feelings of grief. In 2021, on site activities were suspended due to the
pandemic, but free virtual support was available directly from Willow House via phone, dedicated email or Zoom.
For more information about Willow House please visit willowhouse.org
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Children, Youth and Families Ministry Reports
Milestone Ministries
Our faith journey begins at birth and continues through life eternal. Along the way, there are important events,
rituals and milestones that mark the passage of time through our lives. Through Milestone Ministries we celebrate
and mark these important events and times in the lives of children and youth. Each milestone becomes an
opportunity to proclaim that God is with us. Milestone Ministries serve as an important way of connecting,
supporting, and equipping families and the congregation to pass on the faith, to live out the promises that are made
when someone is baptized and to provide strength for the faith journey.
Following are the Milestone Ministries activities that we offered in 2021, despite the ongoing pandemic:

Baptism
For most of us the formal beginning of our faith journey occurred at the baptismal font. Last year, 20 individuals
were baptized at Holy Cross. Through the waters of baptism, we are publicly claimed as a Child of God and
become a part of God’s family. The congregation and the parents/sponsors of the individual promise to support this
person on their faith journey as they grow in age and wisdom.
Affirmation of Baptism
After completing the Confirmation program, students in ninth grade are invited to publicly affirm their baptism. In
addition to the preparation that occurs in the Confirmation program, each student writes a faith statement and
discusses it with one of the pastors. This fall, 15 students made public affirmation of their baptism, proclaiming the
baptismal promises that their parents/sponsors previously made on their behalf and claiming their faith in Jesus
Christ as their own.

First Communion Preparation
Children who are in second grade or older are invited to prepare to receive Communion. Prior to their first
communion, both children and their parents attend a class to learn more about the mystery and gift that is Holy
Communion. The class time includes making bread, learning about the Passover, tasting some of the foods of the
Passover meal, the events surrounding Jesus’ institution of the Lord’s Supper, what happens in Holy Communion
and the general “how-to’s” of receiving Holy Communion. On World Communion Sunday, the first Sunday of
October, 12 students received their First Communion.
Bible Presentations & Bible Bootcamp
At baptism, parent/sponsors and the congregation promise to place the Holy Scriptures into the hands of each
baptized person. During Sunday morning worship, third graders or above receive their Bibles to help fulfill this
promise and to bring families together around the Word. Bible Bootcamp is a time for parents and children to
gather around the Word to dive deeper into how to use a Bible, how the Bible is organized and share one’s faith
with each other through favorite Bible verses. We had 9 children attend and receive Bibles this year.
Blessing of the Backpacks
A Blessing of the Backpacks and distribution of colorful backpack tags with a positive message took place during
the worship services on Sunday, August 22.
Intergenerational Sunday School: Faith Formation
Our faith formation provides Christian education for members of all ages. By using an intergenerational curriculum,
we have been able to facilitate time spent together for children, youth, and adults - this is an evidence based
approach for passing down a life of faith from one generation to the next. Research shows that having primary
caregivers present in the child’s faith life is the single largest indicator of the faith development for that child later in
life. Not to mention this is a powerful and beautiful way to live into the promises made to our congregation’s
children at the moment of baptism.
Students enjoy a weekly music class as part of their Sunday School experience. We are grateful to Carrie and
Jamey Mack for teaching our children a variety of songs and providing a highly valued experience for our children.
Around 12 participants attend Sunday School regularly. We rely heavily on family ministry leaders to facilitate our
Sunday School, which has been manageable due to the small group size of families attending during the
pandemic. Each week there is a focus on scripture and learning of one weekly lesson then followed by
intergenerational conversations at each table. Other parts of the curriculum can vary for each class to include: art,
spiritual practices, games, puzzles, and both object lessons as well as lessons to apply scripture to current events.
We have been in person, while also taking safety precautions due to COVID-19. We are still waiting for our
youngest kids to be eligible for vaccination, a concern for many parents. Taking this intergenerational approach is
something we will continue into the future, having been blessed to see grandparents and extended family members
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also being brought in to the faith lives of our little ones! We are also very pleased with the shift towards faith
formation, having only started in September it has been a joy to see how quickly our children have taken to having
meaningful conversations with their families!

Virtual and Long Distance Family Ministry
The Holy Cross team has worked hard this year to include our families even when not in person. Deaconess Katie
has been providing both in-person as well as online children’s sermons to reach as many families as possible. For
Lent and Easter we were blessed to have Amy Becker-Perez step up and provide “holy week in a box” for our
families, and to Ellie Rautenbach for making sure it came to fruition. Later in the year we similarly provided an
“Advent Manger” mailing for our families at the end of 2021. Both of these large mailings were also sent out to our
Early Childhood Ministry families. These packages provided more than just an opportunity for arts and crafts, but
gave each family tactile learning opportunities for faith development as well as devotions to engage in their child’s
spiritual formation during the holy seasons. Currently we are visioning how and when to best facilitate a return to in
person community for our families.
Vacation Bible School (VBS) - Summer Sunday School
There was no VBS during the summer of 2021 due to both COVID and the vacancy of the family ministry position.

Youth Music
From September through the end of the year, children participated in Sunday School music each week as a part of
the Sunday School curriculum. The music tied in directly with the Bible lessons in the curriculum, the theme of the
curriculum or the church calendar. The excitement and joy of sharing God’s Word through music shines through
each time we make music together. Sunday School music is team taught by the Mack family.
Middle School Youth/Confirmation
Confirmation at Holy Cross is open to all 6th - 8th grade students, with the Affirmation of Baptism service coming in
the fall of 9th grade. This three year program provides a boost of strength for the faith journey as our young people
enter a new stage of life. Confirmation is an opportunity for students to gain a deeper understanding of scripture,
our Lutheran heritage and theology, and what it means to compose a life of faith.
In 2021 Confirmation started October 3, and students have met weekly for a Confirmation session which includes a
worship experience with Holy Communion in which they learn worship leadership. Students then participate in
large group teaching times followed by small group activities and discussions to help dive deeper into their
personal faith journey. Starting a month later than usual means that this year we only have a full 20 sessions this
year but will return to that pattern for the next school year. Confirmation classes have returned to in-person
sessions, while observing COVID safety precautions. There is a total of 50 kids registered for confirmation, while
the average weekly attendance is 30.
Holy Cross has a tradition of including volunteer service as part of the confirmation curriculum. However, for the
year 2020 and the vast majority of 2021 volunteer opportunities have not ben available to our youth because of
organizations taking appropriate COVID precautions. In December we learned that our kids will be able to help with
packing food for PADS again starting January 2022. We are grateful to Peggy Chartier for coordinating this for our
youth!
The middle school Confirmation program also provides retreat opportunities. Retreats provide a way to cover a
topic more in depth and an opportunity for students to get to know each other better. This year 9th grade students
attended a capstone retreat at Lutherdale Bible Camp. We enjoyed being able to spend the day together socially
distanced and with masks on. Thank you to the leaders who helped make all of these retreats a great success!

Crossroads High School Youth Group
One of our most important ministries is passing on faith to our children and equipping them with a framework for
understanding how God is at work in their lives. Crossroads is our youth group, where we specifically focus and
coordinate our programming for our high schoolers.
In 2021, Sarah Grayer directed Crossroads until September, when she shifted gears to concentrate on her infant
daughter Olivia. We are grateful for Sarah's leadership, care, and concern for our youth and her contributions to
our Crossroads program. Sonny Randall and Steve Oelschlager coordinated programming in the fall as we looked
to hire a new director to take over for Sarah.
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During the year, we continued to participate in a training cohort with the Fuller Youth Institute to rethink youth
ministry and hopefully create more compelling and engaging experiences. The questions raised and
thoughtfulness of the training sessions were beneficial as we re-engineered our youth programming. One of the
significant results of this work was creating our Worship+ worship service tailored specifically for our youth.
Starting in September, we have been offering Worship+ on the first Sunday of the month at 11:15 am in the
Gathering Space. The service has a liturgy, including awesome music from Dale Tippett and a conversational
sermon time. There is plenty of opportunity for youth to lead and parents and youth to support each other as we
grow in faith. Lunch, fun activities, and planning for the 2022 ELCA Youth Gathering follow worship.
The ELCA Youth Gathering was initially scheduled for 2021 and then rescheduled to July 2022 due to COVID. We
currently have a group of about 30 youth and adults making plans to attend the Gathering in Minneapolis. Watch
for more information and fundraising activities in the months ahead to support this trip.
When we think about the transmission of our faith to our kids and their generation, it is essential to remember that
parents have way more influence than any Sunday School, confirmation, or youth group program. Typically,
parents determine priorities for their kids, and vice versa, by what we talk about and model. With this in mind,
during 2021, we tried to convene conversations to resource and support parents as the primary influencers of their
children's faith.

Other highlights from 2021 included: Zoom fellowship and "Quick Chats with Sarah," tubing at Wilmot, making and
distributing Easter eggs, a 4th of July fire at the Holy Cross firepit, blessing our graduates, water wars with the
United Methodist youth group, and service projects with Feed My Starving Children and Celebration! Childcare
(painting).

High School Graduation Recognition
Graduation from high school is an important milestone and time of transition for students and families. In June we
celebrated this milestone in worship with a prayer and blessing of those who graduated and their families during
our in-person, drive-in and virtual services.
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crossways@holycrosschurch.org
(847) 367-4367
cpreschool.org

CrossWays
Preschool

Celebration!
Childcare

celebration@holycrosschurch.org
(847) 367-6208
cchildcare.org

Early Childhood Ministry
The Early Childhood Ministries (ECM) programs – Celebration! Childcare and CrossWays Preschool—began 2021
with hope and optimism. Our ECM staff and the families who brought their children to us patiently followed the
protocols set forth by the Department of Children and Family Services. Everyone worked together to keep the
children and the staff safe during the COVID pandemic. We were hopeful that soon we would return to a “normal”
lifestyle and that our schools would return to a more open environment for all.
As 2021 progressed, we found it necessary to continue the majority of the mandates and to still require that
families drop off their children rather than bring them in to the classrooms. A high level of sanitation continued and
masks were required for all adults. We were fortunate that our staff and families understood the necessity for these
measures and abided by the rules. But everyone hoped that soon the mandates would be lifted. We were fortunate
that the Brightwheel platform was in full operation, giving our families more access to teachers and administrators.

During the summer, we were able to expand our programs for the students and offer a bit more contact with our
families. Fall brought new options for drop off and pick up. Families were allowed in the building and, even though
there were still protocols to follow, everyone felt that a small corner had been turned.
The last few months of 2021 brought new challenges due to the eruptions of two variants of COVID-19. We were
faced with decisions regarding quarantine and class closures as per the guidelines developed by DCFS. Through
all of this, we were able to keep our programs running, recruit staff, and continue to offer a strong curriculum to our
students.
We thank our families for their understanding and patience throughout the year and especially now as we move
into 2022. Our staff has been remarkable and the outstanding leadership of Samantha Cooper and her assistants,
Rocky Kupfer and Tania Zombolo has kept our programs moving in a positive direction. Samantha has offered
additional information in her Director’s report found on pages 13 and 14.
At this writing, there are still many unknowns regarding how we will need to deal with the health and safety of our
staff and students. We remain hopeful that there will be new ways to address these challenges and that our
programs will continue to thrive and to lovingly meet the needs of our young children and their families in 2022.
Respectfully submitted,
Dr. Judith Frank-Gonwa
President, Early Childhood Ministry Board
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Community Outreach
In August 2021, Holy Cross donated 24 sets of tee shirts and sweatpants to the Compassion Closet at Advocate
Condell Medical Center. This closet provides new clothing to patients whose clothes become soiled or torn during
treatments and have no way of getting clean clothes prior to their discharge.
In late November, Holy Cross created an inspirational yard sign that read “Hope is Born,” along with an image of
the Christmas nativity. 400 signs were made available for members and friends to pick up at Holy Cross to display
at their homes providing a positive holiday message within our community. Postcards bearing the same image and
message, along with our Christmas worship schedule, were mailed to 1,200 households.

Drive-In Worship
Holy Cross made the commitment in 2020 to continue to provide meaningful worship during the time of the
COVID-19 pandemic. We began offering drive-in worship on Sunday mornings at the end of July 2020 and
continued drive-in worship services weekly through November 2021, as well as a Christmas Eve drive-in service.
With our permanent structure, we were able to provide a quality worship experience regardless of the weather
conditions.
Holy Cross continued to rely on the science and guidance of the health experts to make informed decisions about
how we functioned as a congregation. To ensure your safety, a set of guidelines and expectations were developed
and communicated, as follows.
•

The drive-in worship relied on the audio being transmitted through your FM feature in your vehicle. The station
was 87.9 and recorded music played as you entered the parking lot for you to make adjustments. The sermon
was the same message provided with the online worship video on our website.

•

In order for the worship service to begin on time, we asked you to please allow extra time for parking. We used
alternating parking spots to provide separation and assure adequate line of sight. Following the service,
vehicles were directed out of the parking lot in a particular order.

•

A PDF file of the worship order and support material was available online at holycrosschurch.org/sermons to
download and print copies at home and bring them with you or you could use your phone/tablet while in the
vehicle to follow along. We had printed copies available for those who did not have access to the two previous
options.

•

Everyone was required to wear a mask and practice social distancing whenever you left your vehicle. If there
was an interaction with someone who was not in your vehicle we asked you to practice social distancing and to
use a mask. Families were welcome to bring a folding/lawn chair to sit in front of your vehicle in your
designated parking spot. We asked that you wear a mask when choosing to sit outside your vehicle. The
playground was not to be available at any time.

•

Restrooms were available for emergency use only and were limited to one occupant at a time. The suggested
best practice was to use your home facility prior to attending the drive-in worship experience. The exception
was children who needed parental assistance. Attendants directed you through our one-way traffic set up for
entering and exiting the building.

•

We provided an optional distribution practice for Holy Communion. This used an “individual packaged
communion kit” distributed by a lay person who was appropriately masked and gloved.

•

We did not pass offering plates, rather, we encouraged you to utilize online giving, mailing your gifts, or
dropping them in a box as you leave the parking lot.
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Online Worship
Throughout the year, we have been providing weekly online worship videos in addition to in-person and drive-in
worship services. We will continue to provide you with Sunday worship video offerings for the foreseeable future.
Please check them out at holycrosschurch.org/sermons
A “huge thank you” goes out to some individuals who have blessed us all with their gifts.
We appreciate the creative and technical efforts of Dale Tippett Jr. Dale is our Director of Contemporary Worship &
Technical Arts at Holy Cross and he brings talents in the area of video production and editing. Dale has been
working tirelessly to not only produce and edit the worship videos but also contribute musically as well.
As always, we appreciate everything that our church office staff (Sarah Accettura, Ellie Rautenbach, Janet Carr)
are doing. Sarah continues to resource and provide the liturgies, prayers, readings and other support materials to
make the online worship videos what they are. Ellie has not only been responsible for graphic elements for the
worship videos and posting and maintenance of worship videos on our website but she has been very instrumental
in all of our online offerings and digital marketing through our website, Constant Contact emails and Facebook.
The monthly newsletters are online because of Janet and Ellie’s efforts. Steve Oelschlager has been working
tirelessly with our Zoom subscription and developing new virtual opportunities for us to connect. We will continue
creating new opportunities to be the church in these unusual times.

Virtual Learning
With ongoing concerns over COVID-19 throughout 2021, virtual learning opportunities were created to allow us to
continue to be in contact with our church community including the following:
Sermon on The Mount (Tuesdays, January 12 - February 16)
The “Sermon on the Mount” is the presentation of Jesus as anew Moses who interprets the Torah, who offers
wisdom sayings on how to live the way God wants, and, who provides instruction. Study materials included
Dr. Amy-Jill Levine’s book, Sermon on the Mount...A Beginner’s Guide to the Kingdom of Heaven, along with DVD
support material. Dr. Levine is a professor at the Vanderbilt Divinity School.
Morality: Restoring the Common Good in Divided Times (Tuesdays, April 6 - May 25)
Discussion of Jonathan Sacks’ book, Morality: Restoring the Common Good in Divided Times. Sacks’ ideas make
for rich conversation and insights, as his thought leadership incorporates faith, history, philosophy, and more.
Nature: Our First Way of Knowing God (Tuesdays, July 13 - August 24)
Long before there were synagogues, churches, or even the Bible, God made God’s self known through creation.
This conversation and video-based study was led by Holy Cross member, Leo Karris, who is working on a Master
of Arts in Public Ministry at Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary, focusing on ecological regeneration.
The Difficult Words of Jesus (Tuesdays, September 14 - November 23)
This learning opportunity examined the most difficult teachings of Jesus with material from Dr. Amy-Jill Levine, a
professor at the Vanderbilt Divinity School. Dr. Levine showed how these difficult teachings would have sounded to
the people who first heard them, how they have been understood over time, and how we might interpret them in
the context of love and reconciliation.
Antiracism Roundtable & Work Group (Monthly, March - December)
As a follow-up to fall 2020 book discussions of Dear Church: A Love Letter from a Black Preacher to the Whitest
Denomination in the US by Pastor Lenny Duncan and Dialogues on Race (Augsburg Fortress), Holy Cross
member Carol Dikelsky has led this group that meets monthly for ongoing discussions of how the work of
antiracism and inclusion intersects with our Christian faith and how we can apply what we’ve learned within the
community of Holy Cross and beyond..
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Virtual Ministry
Midweek Lenten Worship Services
Our 2021 midweek Lenten worship services were offered via Zoom. The evenings consisted of scripture, prayer,
music, an inspirational video and a message. Following the services, there were optional opportunities to
participate in informal conversation groups to discuss the weekly themes of Bless, Rest, Worship, Turn, Pray, Go,
and Learn.
Holy Cross Smartphone App
See information provided under Operational Ministry Reports section.
Cancelled Ministry Activities
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic during 2021, the following Ministries were not held or had no activity
during the year:
Adult Ministry Activities
Assistants in Prayer
Free Spirits
Hospitality at Home
Men’s Breakfast Group
Stewardship Lending Library
Women’s Retreat
Children, Youth and Families Ministry Events
Blessing of College Students
Nursery
Peer Ministry
Youth Mission Trip
Community Ministry Events
Feed My Starving Children
Olivewood Project
Thrive of Lake County (formerly Winchester House)

Ministry Events
Advent Breathers
Around The Cross Concert Series
Family Outreach Series (Early Childhood Ministry)
Flu Shot Clinic
Interfaith Thanksgiving Celebration
Saturday Night Live on the Patio
Blue Christmas
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Cancelled Milestone Ministries Activities
Following are Milestone Ministries activities that were planned for 2021 at Holy Cross. Unfortunately due to
COVID-19, we were unable to conduct these activities, but hopefully they can be offered again in the coming year.
First Word
At this Milestone, children under age 2 and their families will have an opportunity to explore the First Words of faith
by introducing Bible stories and stories of faith into their child/ren’s life. How do we begin talking to our children
about faith before they can even talk? Participants will also receive a children’s Bible and an opportunity to get to
know other folks at Holy Cross with children the same age.
Commissioning & Blessing of the Teachers

A time set apart to lift up and bless all those called to live out their faith by serving as a teacher and mentor of faith
for our young people. We lift up our Sunday School volunteers, CrossWays Preschool, and Celebration! Childcare
staff and send them out to serve, after receiving a special blessing.

Welcome to Sunday School
We welcome our three year olds into the formal Christian Education of Sunday School. We know these transitions
can be difficult for parents and children alike. We meet before the first day of Sunday School and walk through
what a Sunday morning looks like and families have a chance to meet the teachers and Core Stories coordinator.

First Grade: Worship
The worship milestone is a time for parents and children to explore our worship space, the meaning behind what
we do in worship and a time to ask questions about all the things they see in worship but may not understand.
Fourth Grade: The Ten Commandments
The Ten Commandments are one of the things that parents/sponsors and the congregation promised to place in
each baptized person’s hands. What are the Ten Commandments really all about? How does that apply to today’s
families and a life of a fourth grader? These are questions of faith and learning that we explore as we dive into
scripture to discover God’s will in our lives through the Ten Commandments.
Fifth Grade: Discipleship
What is a disciple and what does it mean for today? How does being a disciple of Christ impact your relationships
or how you interact in the world? These are the questions that we discuss with fifth graders and their parents in a
fifth grader’s ever expanding world of friendships. The conversations bring fruitful insights for all who participate.
Sixth Grade: Intro to Confirmation and Acolyting
All incoming sixth grade confirmation students complete acolyte training during a fellowship and orientation night to
confirmation. Students are taught why we do worship, the role and importance of the acolyte and how to be a
leader in a worship service. It is also an opportunity for sixth graders to begin building relationships with other sixth
graders entering confirmation and small group leaders.
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Lutheran Disaster Response brings God’s hope, healing and renewal to people whose lives have been disrupted
by disasters in the United States and around the world. When the dust settles and the headlines change, Lutheran
Disaster Response stays to provide ongoing assistance to those in need.
Lutheran Disaster Response collaborates with other disaster response organizations and religious entities in the
United States and around the world. This enables the greatest stewardship of resources and maximum impact of
response. They are a welcome partner because they respect the perspectives and strengths of others.
They recognize that every disaster is local. Because of this, they believe every response needs to be rooted in the
community; they work to accompany that community from immediate relief through long-term recovery. In their
international work they partner closely with companion churches and other Lutheran and ecumenical relief
agencies to make sure local needs are being addressed and met. In the United States, they work through their
extensive affiliate network and other partners to address these same concerns.
Lutheran Disaster Response strives to help the church continue to be church in the midst of disaster—following
Christ’s call to bring hope and healing to our neighbor in need. Some key areas of work are listed below.
• Providing emotional and spiritual care for people who have been affected by a disaster and for leaders who
respond to a disaster
• Coordinating volunteers through our local affiliates
• Assisting refugees in a holistic way by meeting the varied needs of the community
• Promoting disaster risk-reduction by helping communities build their assets thereby reducing the effects of
likely disasters
• Providing long-term recovery efforts by addressing the unmet needs months or even years after a disaster
strikes
U.S. Wildfires
The 2021 wildfire season has devastated the western United States A prolonged drought and extreme heat waves
have caused wildfires to spread rapidly, making them difficult to contain. While California and Colorado been the
hardest hit states, more than 100 wildfires burned throughout 15 states. Lutheran Disaster Response works with
synods and social ministry organizations in California, Colorado and other western states to develop a coordinated
response to the wildfires. Immediate needs include food and other necessities. Long-term recovery will likely take
years.
Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19)
More than 148 million people around the world have tested positive for COVID-19, and more than 3 million people
have died, according to the World Health Organization.
Lutheran Disaster Response (LDR) responded to this pandemic here in the United States and around the world.
Since January 2020, they have supported 51 countries around the world, plus five global responses, that address
a wide range of needs, from supplying personal protective equipment and medical equipment to provision of food
and other necessary supplies. Additionally, 32 synods and three social ministry organizations have received LDR
support for congregational feeding ministries, such as food pantries, hot meal delivery and meal distribution.
Hurricane Response
Hurricane Ida made landfall near New Orleans on August 29 - exactly 16 years after Hurricane Katrina. As a
Category 4 storm, Hurricane Ida’s 150 mph winds, torrential rain and strong storm surge caused widespread
flooding and wind damage in southeastern Louisiana and coastal Mississippi. Long after the headlines have
changed, Lutheran Disaster Response will continue to accompany these communities on the journey of rebuilding
their homes and lives.
On the night of December 10 and early morning of December 11, an outbreak of at least 30 tornadoes swept
through six states. Over 90 people were reported dead across five states, with more than 80 of those in Kentucky.
Homes and businesses were destroyed and over 300,000 people were without electricity. Lutheran Disaster
Response collaborated with the Indiana-Kentucky Synod and other partners in the area to assess the damage and
develop an immediate and long-term response plan. Your gifts to support these response efforts will empower our
partners to meet survivors’ immediate and long-term needs. Given the extent of the damage, recovery will take
years as thousands of homes will need to be rebuilt or repaired. With your support, Lutheran Disaster Response
can accompany survivors on the long road to recovery.
.

What you can do: Please pray for the affected communities. May God's healing presence give them peace and
hope in their time of need. Pray that God will deliver comfort to those who mourn and strength to those working
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diligently to care for affected communities.
Give: Make a general donation to Lutheran Disaster Response so they can respond to disasters whenever and
wherever they strike. elca.org/disaster
Connect: To learn more about the ELCA’s disaster response visit elca.org/disaster

World Hunger
By providing immediate relief to those who are hungry, ELCA World Hunger meets basic needs and recognizes
the universal human right to food. But ending hunger is about more than food. By connecting people with the
resources they need to produce food and gain access to clean water, education, health care and sources of
income, long-term, sustainable change can be accomplished. To support ELCA World Hunger, donation
envelopes have been provided in worship bulletins on selected Sundays, or visit elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-andDevelopment/ELCA-World-Hunger
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2022 Church Council Candidate Biographies
Karla Boucek

Karla Boucek and her husband Chuck have been Holy Cross members since 1998. They have two adult daughters,
Lia ad Ana. They reside in Grayslake. Karla has served Holy Cross over the years as a Confirmation Leader,
chaperone on multiple high school mission trips, assisting minister, Cookie Walk committee member and COOL Plant
Sale and Bagskets projects
In her free time Karla enjoys playing tennis, playing flute in the College of Lake County Wind Ensemble and walking
their two dogs, Mari and Bess.

Darin Chartier

Darin, wife Peggy and adult triplet sons, Spencer, Corbin and Jackson have been members of Holy Cross for
approximately 3 years. Darin and his family have been residents of Libertyville for 16 years upon relocating from
Omaha, Nebraska.
Darin joined church council in June 2021 to fill a vacancy. He has held previous council and volunteer leadership roles
in church congregations prior to joining Holy Cross. He and his family were involved in drive in worship services,
tailgate and other congregational engagement events through the current pandemic.
In his spare time, he enjoys motorcycling, building/woodworking projects, as well as grilling and smoking good food.
Darin is Vice President of Life Cycle Solutions for EOS North America, a leading manufacturer of industrial 3D Printing
systems and services. He has been with EOS for 5 years and in industrial machinery services and sales for 35 years.

Ralph Freye

Ralph joined Holy Cross Church in 1997, and married Diane (Rammelsberg) in the old sanctuary in June of
1998. Together they have served the church through the annual Cool Plant Sale, Holy Cross Youth Group, and
Confirmation instructor. Ralph's life experiences include service in the US Navy, leadership roles in higher education
institutions including senior leadership positions of CFO, and Vice President of Academics. Currently, he is working at
the Hines VA Medical Center Fiscal Office as a senior accountant, working with and for our veterans.
Hobbies include bicycling and amateur outdoor photography: "Photography allows me to slow down and take in God's
creation from the smallest butterfly to the majestic mountains.”

Jeannine Phillips

Jeannine, along with her husband Eric have been members of Holy Cross for 16+ years. Since joining they have
moved from Gurnee to Libertyville. They have two boys, Nathan a Sophomore at LHS who plays hockey and is part of
Crossroads ministry and Garrett an 8th grader at Highland who plays the tuba and participates in both Confirmation
and Crossroads. Both boys participated in Mom’s Morning Out and Crossways Pre-School along with Sunday/Funday
school.
In the past at Holy Cross Jeannine has served as Sunday/Funday school coordinator/teacher along with working in the
past on special groups as needing including - cataloging all the ministries that Holy Cross offers and looking at the
needs for the childhood ministries.
Jeannine’s works in the health care industry focused on helping hospital/health system leadership teams across the US
around quality, cost, and market performance.
Jeannine was appointed to Church Council in November 2021 to complete the term of Martha Watt.

John Villani

John Villani, husband of Nancy Villani, and father of Sarah, 18 a freshman at Loyola University, and CJ (Christopher
John), 17 a Junior at Libertyville HS.
John has been active with Holy Cross for many years though the raising of his children after he and Nancy moved to
Libertyville in 2008 and both children were in Celebration Child Care. John and Nancy both participated in rotations of
Sunday/Funday School, then John progressed to small group leader throughout numerous years of confirmation as
Sarah and CJ were in the process of being confirmed. John was a regular leader and chaperone on many youth
retreats. Recently John has been a parent leader with the Cross Roads high school youth group and serving on
Church Council, filling in the past two years in a vacated position.
John works as a consulting engineer and is utilizing these gifts to assist Holy Cross develop a long range building
maintenance and capital plan as well as the development of a dedicated Cross Roads youth room.

